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SURPRISE
or

Wait Until Next May

by Sue Lawson

Last riight when the 1st V.P.
called for th(" ("xecutiv(' rCl)Ort,
Pn~sident Alizio !>urpris{'d the
llJellJlwl's of the s('nate by stating
that he would not sign til(' Ways
and Means Committep's Budget
Recommendation!> for the J974-5
year.

This move, by Alizio, is not a
VETO. According to the constitution, in order for the
president to veto a proposal given
to him by the senate, he must do
so within 48 hours. The budget wi}]
pass as is, but it will not have the
President's name on it.
If the budget had been vetoed,
then it would return to the senate
where one of two things could
happen:
the senate could
override the veto with a 2/3 vote,
or they could redo the budget.
After proclaiming that he
would not sign the Budget
Recommendations, President
Alizio provided a list of 12
justifications

(posted~low)

for·

his actions. Included among them
was a recommendation for the
addition of an amendment to the
constitut.ion which reads as
follows:
That no senator or
judicial board member be
allowed to sit on SGA while
holding an office of any other club
or organization.
Says Joe, "I feel that this
situation creates a conflict of
interest. "
Joe's justifications:
1. Departmental services should
be financed fully, or at least in
part by the respective departments. i.e. field trips, etc.

2.
A watchdog committee to
oversee the expenditures and
pUblicity of funds alJocated by

SGA.
3. A more equitable distribution

of funds.
A more in-depth investigation
of· all clubs and organizations
expenditures
for the last three years.
5. A more precise and organized
fashion of making allocations.
6.
The recommended amendment.
7. A published set of guidelines
that would indicate definite
restrictions on
how club monies should be spent.
8.
That no faculty or administration incur bills that are
payable
from
the
SGA
allocations--this would put the
powers of expenditure solely in
the hands of the stUdents.
9. Clubs poorly publicize their
functions and rarely hold functions at a time most convenient to
the most students. .
10. Little, if any , fund raising
efforts are undertaken by clubs,
organizations,
or
campus
publications to contribute to the
funds allocated.
11. Three-fourths of the budget
goes to only 30 clubs.
12.
Finally, this present
procedure of funding places
unnecessary burdens on the Ways
and Means Committee, the
Senate, and the clubs..
In closing, President Alizio
said, "This present procedure of
funding must be changed before
next May's allocations begin!"
4.

FLORA M. STUART
MEMORIAL FOUNTAIN
Final approval was passed on
theFloraM. Stuart Fountain· by
the Student Union Board .of
Governors this week.
When
completed, the fountain behind
the Union will consist of thr.ee
sprays. The center spray, now
operational, wiH rise three to four
feet higher than it ascends
presently. On either side will be
placed smaller sprays which will
mushroom three feet to each side
and rise two and one ha)f feet
high. Eventually colored lights
may be added to the display but
they are not planned. The
beautification behind 'the Student
Union will be finished off by
benches on three. sides of the

inside

fountain.
The. project for finishing· the
land beh~nd the Student Unimi
was begUn as far ·back as two
years ago by the .Board of
Governors. Nod was purchased
and extensi¥e landscaping,"(
bushes, walks etc. )was add~d.
The fountain iself was funded by
BSes Alumni in memorium to
Flora M. Stuart, a past teacher at
the Burnell School and Executive
Director
of
the
Alumni
Association. The fountain cost
$2,799.44 to complete and is
equipped with a filtration system
which, barring vandalism, should
keep the former reflecting pool a
sight worth seeing.
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FRANKLY SPEAKING .... by phil frank

Horace Mann Is Falling Down•••
Over the weekend T came across an opinion in a weekly (,Clllf'(l thf'
NEW HAMPSHIRE TIMES. In it, the author asked why colIE'{!{,~ Clr{' :::hllt
down because of lack of students, remodeled, of facilities trafl~f{'rrf'rt t(l
more modern buildings, but never are condemned. ff(' ('ontilll1f'ci J'!i~
thesis for a whUe but r couldn't stop thinking of this. If E'vt'r (I h.TiJ(fjPf1
needed cindemnation, sureJy it is Boyden Hall, or at least Fora('{' ]\IT;lf'fl
Auditorium.
There are severa) things wrong with the building. 0nt', thE' hW'f'r i~
falling. Look at it. It has a Jist to it. (The leaning towt'r of P(lyrtf'p?'
Second, Horace Mann auditorium is gradually rotting away. T('(lit'
around. Panels on the doors have been removed. Had they Ilot hf'f'P. thf'
termites would have finished them off. Check out the flftPP 'l'TMF.~
office floor. Each year a portion rises into a hUlJlp, which is for('{'(l ric"",'",
by people walking over it. Look at the seats, lTlany are split, chirrprt. f'r
at least on their way out. The aisles are worn so smooth they (,Oll]ti hI"
rented out for shoe s1iding.
We've watched this building crumble and-have done littlt', Pf'(,~J1tJy
the All- College Committee for Campus Development has r)(l1"f1~cf
means to correct it. Their proposals will result in repairing the to\"f'r f1pcf
work being done on the auditorium. This cOlTllJ'littee should 1'f' ('(lfl1mended and thanked for taking a step towards the preservati(lll (If (lJ1r
most historic building. Who knows, maybe they will 1!t't ~r(ll'"'' tfl

"UH...ER.,.WElCOOE 10 ~RENf5"WEEKEND~ •
D~I""'I.I:LZ:::~ T.

®COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-

CA. 94709

Anybody want to buy a slightly used 1927 lab table?

-MJV

The Lawrence Welk Fountain?
Really kids, everyone likes bubbles but please, don't throw ~O(lr ill thf'
fountain. Countless dollars have been spent on the Flora }vr. ~tt';=Irt
Memorial Fountaion in the SU courtyard, but it seelJlS the only rf":H'tipp t(l

it is to use it as a bubble maker.
Most· of us can remember when the fountain .was a pool ()f

rrl1rtrt~'

.

swamp water which looked more like a polluted puddle than (l rpfJf'('tipr

. pool, through the efforts of the SU Board of Governors, thE' r]E'rni::r

}-l"F

been removed.
The gist of. this editorial was stated in the first paragraph. /> r?lfl
more simply stated, the fountain is very attractive, a definitE' rhl~ (l1" (I
campus of NOD's, let's keep it that way. When you v'ant t(l tf1rnw
something away, use a trashcan and if you want to blow huhh]PB. Pj1~' (I
little pipe, fill it with soapy water and blow.

Mike Vieira
Editor-in-Chief

-MJV

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
Note: To eliminate confusion and insure publication of submitted copy we are enforcing
the followin/.! strict deadlines. All copy should be received no later than the ti:mes li~ted
hplov·.

MONDAY at 5:00 p.m.
TUF.SOAY at 5:00 p.m.
Classifieds
Articles
Advertising And All Other Notices.
Pictures
Thank you,
Copy should be typed (or legible) and on one side of the paper
The Editors

Nancy Doherty
Managing Editor

Kathy Bennett
Office Manager

Linda Maloney

Anne Collins

, BUsiness Manager

Art: Mary Chris Kenney

Advertising Manager
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Skip Maloney
Photography: Barbara Tobin

Keith Crochiere

Co-editon

.-----photo-sensitive -----....
Sports
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KeVin Hanron - Assistant ~tor
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The COMME~T is a student supported and operated ~'N"lciv
newspaper servm.g t~e aCl!demic community of Brid ewatf'r
St~te ,College, E~ltora~1 policy is detennined by the F~itor-jfl
Chief I,n con~ultatlOn 'Ylt~ the Editorial staff. Republications of all
mate~a~ prmted herel!" IS ~orbidden without the ex ressed \l'ritfpn
permiSSIon of the Edltor-m-Chief Letters to thePed'to
couraged bttt are limited to 2.1)() Ords.·
I r art" msigned but names will be 'thhewld . or ess. All Jeters R1ust tlfI
lb'
. . WI .
upon. request. Letters al'l" a)~
toAiidensattoDnd' Advertising rates will be available upon
ME'"
~ ence should be addressed to the roJfNT Bridgewater State C~ege. Bridgewater, Mass. Fxtft18ht·
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COMMENT
COMMUTER
CAR-POOL
COORDINATOR
Avon
Bob Boehme

fi87-6307
2H2 I'-::ast Main St.
Leave Town- M-F. 7-8
Leave BSC- M-Th. 4, F.5

.Jeanne Potter 837-1637
Kings Grant K Hld, 20 Apt. 12
Leave Town- around MTWThR, 7
Leave ESC'- MWF. 4. T. 5. Th, 2
Sue Williamson
837-2760 122
Eames Way Leave Town M-T-WTh-F 7:00 Leave Bridgewater M
1 :00, T-Th 4:00, W 10:00, F 12:00

No. Attiehoro
Claire Golembewski

2:2fl

Newton Centre
Jill Zacks 244~6827
53 Irving St
Leae Town ~ MWF, 1:30,Th,
Leave BSC - MW, 5: 15,,12, Th.11,-

.

Norwood

:~

F.

12

Mary Bo~uin. 95-7449
675 Lake Ave. Shangrila
Leave Town:- MTWThF. 1:40
Leave BSC- MTTh,.4. WF. 3:30

438 Quarry S1.

-

Leave Town- MTTh, 8
Leave BSC- M.5. TTh. 4
471-3571
Kathy SpiIJa'ne 472-8651
]91 Albatross Rd.
Leave Town- MWF, . TTh, 11
Leave BSC- MWF, 4. TTh,,2

-Scituate
Mrs. Eleanor 'Eddy

Plymouth

545-2012
87 Sedgewick Dr-_

746-7597-

Leave lowlll- MWF. 7:30, TTh, •.

Leave Town- MWF. 7. TTh. 10
Leave BSe- MWF. 1. TTh, 3

10:45
Leave BS(,- MTWThF, 3

A meeting will he held on Mon.-9ct 7

at 4 pm, in the S.V. Green Room for

.J{'ffrey O'Connell !)n~-5~4~
Box 659
Leave Town- M. 11. T, 12. W. 8, F.

Mikp Vieira El74- nmm
227 Hhode Island Ave.
I,pave Town- MTWF'. H
)'(,Dve HSC'- MTF. 2

Donna Cannon Crooked River Rd.
295-2041 Leave Town M-W-F 8:00,
T-Th 12:00 Leave Bridgewater M 2:00, T-W-Th 3:00, F 12:00

.J. Charles Gomez

Barbara Lightizer 762-5553 120
Cottage St. Leave Town M-T-W-.
Th-F 7:00 Leave Bridgeater M-WF 11:00, T-Th 1:15

N. Falmouth

Kathy O'Connor 295-5618
. Great Neck Rd.
Leave Town- MWF. 10. TTh. 1
L('ave 8S('- MF, :1, TTh. 2, W. ;)

Quincy

18 Forest Ave rt

695-061686

Cheryl Strawn' 29fl-2012
186 Marion Rd.
Leave Town- MTThF. 7, W. 8
Leave BSC- MWThF. 3, -T. 11

, -E. Wareham

Lorraine Campo
283 Ridgewood Dr.
Leave Town- MTWTh. 9. F. 8:30
Leave BSC- M. 3. TW, 2. Th 1, F,
10:30

Jayne Darsch

High S t. Leave Town T-Th 7:00
Leave Bridgewater T-Th 2:40

Debbie Pavao 67R-:i4:~R
1!11 Covel St.
Leave Town- j\'"'1'ThF'. 7. W. R
L{'HVe nSf'- MWF.
. T. H:-fi. Th.

Leave Town MWF. 7. T Th,R
Leave BSC- MWF ,:. T. 10:40, Th.

Dennis Paduck 762-585Sturtwant Ave.
Leave Twon- MTWThF. 8
Leave BSC- M. 5. TWTh. 3.

Marshneld

Fall River

H94-0829 .

Susan Russo 762-1161
]58 Richland Rd.
Leave Town- TTh. 7. WF. 8
Leave ESC- TF. 3, W. 5. Th. 12-3

Brockton

Dale Ann Spencer 588-6932
231 Alger St.
Leave Town - MW, H:30,TThF,
7:30
Leave BSC - MTTh. 4. WF. 3

Donna Dorgan
Deane St.

21

3:00, W-Fl :00

,Jack Atkins 749-9398
Hl Scotland St. .
Leave Town-MWF. &
Leave BSC- MF, 1-3. W. 3

.JoAnn Leach
587-6171 17
Copeland St. Leave Town M-W-F
T-Th
9:30
Leave
7:30.
Bridgewater M-W 4:30, T-Th 1 :30.
F 3:00

Wareham

Fairhaven

F,4

Hingham-S. Weymouth

Paul Maestranzi
843-6767 310
Hayward St. Leave Town M-W-F
T-Th
7:00
Leavp
9:00,
Bridgewater M-W-F 5:00. T-Th
11 :00

EDITOR'SNOTE: This i::; the JastJssue in which we will be ;uTlTlil1f thf>
Commpnt Carpool Coordinator. The response has really justjfjecl (lllr
effort. and we hope that those looking forpeopleto carpool ~'ith f(lflpn
some. All other submitted names will be printed as (,lassifiE'd~ }-leVI" "
good vear!

Marilyn Chown 647-8163577 Rock
st. Leave Town M-W-F 8:00, T-Th
2:00 Leave Bridgewater M-T-Th

Braintree

'3

Commuters'interested in working on
Commuter car pools, gas station li~tings,
and commuter service projects.

H

I,eave RSe- MWF. 4. T.

!)

JOURNALISM WORKSHOP
Z

October 19
10:00 - 3:00

-~'.~..

PROGRAM
9:30

9:50
10:00

",""j} , , -

All interested persons

coffee
Room 205 .
INTRODUCTION AND WELCOME
Workshop

1

11 :00
1;': 00
1:00

Workshop 2

2:00

Wrop;..up

ConferenCe Room 4

MUST sign-up by
News Writing

Conference Room 4 Lay-ouf

Lunch Formal Dining Room
Workshop 3 Conference Room 4
Words: The Writer's Tool

October9 at either

THE COMMENT or

Room 205
A g,eneral discussion on Journalism at Bridgewater

miff,1.E or Q~)ffliHllHENm

Sponsored

by

&
HAl. TIMES

in the interest of better

journalism

at Bridgewater

4.

'I'b«\ Cmmnt'nt

Oc·toher :1, HI74

A Double Standard

of Justice
hy (;reg BaH
.
Why is it that the emnpus police have two types of traffic vj())[lti()fl
tickpts'! Ayellow warning ticket for staff cars and n pate !!ref.ln finf> tir}cpt
(usually $:0 for stud£'nts.'Usuallystudents ar~ given a grac£' rE'ri()~ pf t'
l'ouplt' of dilYS at the .beginning of each acad~mic year. Aftt'r tP~lt. p
st.udent car hetter be in the right area at the right time ordt wiH r(lst piPl
Yet, a staff member is issued a Iicense tQpark wherever und \\'PP!1f>vf'r
he or she damn well pleases. ·Tam 'oot opposing the enforcetnf'pt (If
parking regulations on students. I am opposed to the total Jack ()f (')'1forcement on staff members.
r and many others have witnessed gross violations (If r[lrldflr
regulations by staff members, yet staff personnel are never tav-v- pcl (lr 1P .
severe cases they could get a slap on the wrist. Fven \\'hen F[lff't~·
regulations are violated. such as blocking off the area behind the ~hlclf>pt
, Union Auditprium or the emergency exit behind Scott Hall, they Clff> Fti11
not tagged. Although nothing has' been don~ to enforce these CflJ1~t<Jpt
violations the Traffic Control Committee passed a I'Potion to har ~hldf'J1t~
from these areas on weekends due to congestion probleI'Ps.
It is useless to. bring this complaint before the Traffic Cflntrfll ('f'fIlmittee. I know. I was a member of that .committee for two yE'ar:=:. 'T'}-1f'
excuses for this unwritten amnesty for staff includes cowpiE'te (ippiCll (\f
any such injustice (by Joe's brother) , or that it's just another Pflt-Pf'[lclf'cl
student blowing off steam. It is time that this farce of a doublE' f:tilrclClrrl
ends. It is time for the members of Traffic Control to stop tnClkipr f'Ycuses and start enforcing traffic policies equally for all. It is timf' f()r thf'
campus police to become colorblind when they -.look at a deea1. J'lrcl f()r
any skeptics that don't believe this problem exists, I offer this riC'hlrf' (\f :>
staff car with a warning tag taken Wednesday October 2, 1974 Clt tpf'
parking lot in front of the Union, just another area of flarrart Ft:>ff
parking violations.

w('r(' olltht"

nsf' ('amIUI~.

11(' did

not ('ompntt" any pt'r(,t'ntagf'fi for
~Hj

con('('rning tht' Fort'nsk
Ido notmf"an. any
diisr('spN.·t ,to tht' FOff'nsic
S(,'cif"ty. Th~y do 3. fantastic job
~Hltl~ as far asf. am ('oncernE'o tht'
m~nt'y is wt'Uspent. But I must
sit.and somler why Mr. Bo('hmt'
attackt'd only th.. "-fro-Am,
hud~('t in his lettf'r. Surely tht'
underlying motivl" for· su('h a
lettE'r ('ould not he. racial.
Sl~('if"t:v.

In conclusion, Mr. Boehme
blasted the Afro-Am. Society for
many of the things that they said
and did at the SGA mE'eting. But
the truth is, Mr. Boehme carried
on in the same manner. Do not
T do not
misunderstand mE'.
condone these actions, T· deplore
them. Rut Mr. Boehme's Jetter
seemE'd to he a classic case of the
pot calling the kE'ttle hlack.
Greg Hall

Another reply·

letters
Reply to Equality
This letter is in. response to
Robert L. Boehme's letter of last
week concerning the Senate's
budget allocation. H(I urged that,
IlJoe and Jm students of this
campus makE' their feelings
heard, H thus, I accept his invitation.
.
He stated that. u many of the
members anowPd themRelves to
be badgered and hullied into
repenting their position."
Mr.
Boehme failed to mention that he
is president of a first-year club,
namely the Chemistry Club. He
also failed to mention that he was,
to say the ~least. displeased .with
his club's allocation. Again Mr.
Boehme forgot to mention that he
gave one of the most badgering,
bullying speeches of the ('vening
to the Senate. It seem('d to me to
be on of the most unjustified,
obnoxious orations of the night
but the Senate took his inRu1ting
remarks
in
gtrid(',
like
professionals. Maybe Mr. Boehme is upset because his nwn
harrassment, jiv(' talk, nnd
belittlement did not net him
another red cent. hut one must
remember neithf'r did the AfroAmerican Society. Both groups
received the recommended
allotment.
Mr. BOf'hme ('ontinnes his
letter by asking for the rationale
of allowing five fund raising

activities in the Afro-American
budget when last year they took a
loss on such activities. He fails to
ask what the rationale is to giving
first-year clubs a fiscal budget.
Rlind faith maybe, or maybe the
figuring of budgets isn't as
scientific as the Rtudy of
chemistry.
The~r~nd finale of Mr. Boehme's letter quotes the president of
the Afro-AmE'rican Soeiety as
saying that his hudget was not
enou~h to do anything. He had the
unmitigated ~all to use this quote
to his advantage when the very
words WE're spoken hy him toin an
emotional appeal to the ~enate.
Mr. Boehm~ spent half the day
and night trying to find out how
mapy black ~tudents werf' on
('a m pus (a sUtistir that. i~
unknown h(,(,3USf" no on.. has tri('d
to run around ('ampus and
. count! ! ) This qUf"stioning was
ahsllrd to say thE' least. Anyon('
who knows anything ahout
hudgt>ts knows that duh mt>mhprship is no cfih'ria. No on('
askf'd how many ('hf"mistry
majofs thf'rr- Wf'rf" on campus ano
th~' information was nf'Vf'r offf'rf'o
by Mr. BOE'hmE'.
Mr. Roehm(' was very concerned about tht' pc-r('("ntagt' of
sludt'lllS til(' duh sf'rvf'O ('omIHU'pO to the IWrCf'ntagf' of til('
hudgt't awardf'O to Afro-Am., yf't
11(> Ilf'Vf'f askf'O why thf' Forf'nsie
Socif'(v got $:1.700 ($l{1l0 mort' than
thp Afro-i\nwrkan hudg('O. IIr
IWV(>l'

aslH'd how many

o..hators

The Senators of the SGAhave
recognized their responsibiHties
10 the students that eJE'ctE'd them
hy passing (l fair and equtable
hudget for 74-7fi. Now it is timp

limitations and the extent of its
. power, Hope to SE'e you (It the next
SGA Senate meeting.

that the gtudentsfPcoghized their
re~ponsibmties to that govern~
rri(,'nt that they instituted and to
"those people that they elected to
I'epresent them. Feedback is one
way to make govermn~nt work
'and to let the officials of that
f,!overnm('nt know how th(' student
hody f('eIs.In order to t11(1ke the
feedback system work it is the
respom;ibility of thE' student to
nssure that he or she is Wf'1l inform('d on the subject they wish to
('omment on.
Tlast w(>ek in the
Comment ""fA saw a letter which
indicated just· thE' opposite.
Astudent who made claims of

Wayne Goudreault

An

Old Ford?

Dear Editor:
What's in an old Ford?
. Funeral
Of

Representational
Democracy
and the r~storation of Direct
Democracy,
I.e.
without
representatives or delegates.
heing wen. informf>d mnde it
Neithet,
leadership; nor
mockery of the feedback ::;ystem.
followship. Neither driver nor
My recomr.1~ndatin to
driven. Neither guru nor disciple.
students who wish to critiCIZe the
Neit.her teacher nor ::;tudent.
SGA is attend i:l few m~etings see
how the SpnatE' works. ta1kto
Look within. R~ intensely
your elected representatives and aware of that inner flow of
voice your point of vip.w:· hut thoughts, . (e~lings ,ano: action,S.
pJease most of aU hf'forf' you fly H~aHAe.,~hat you ~res~1l1ply. tP~
off the handlf' and writE' ;In ob- Observer IRxperiencer IPE'rceiv
noxious letter to the commf'nt he er of that E'ndless flood.
Then walk further on.
sure your wen informpd.

Governmf'nt can work wf'H if Awareness,
the publie for which it wotks is Sidney Simon
awarE' of that governmpnts London

miff QtQl)flfI£Nm
Staff Meeting
Friday, October 4
3:00
Conference

ROOlll

see note in the office ·for agenda

Please

Come

,
•

.

)

9ctober 3, 1974

by Michael Vieira
There is nothing quite like a
New Hampshire mountain in
September. The leaves have a
golden color to them, not yet
flaming with orange and red, but
not still green. The air is a little
cooler there, a little cleaner.
Combine the beauty of nature
with the mellow notes of acoustic
guitars and the result is just short
of nirvana.
The Annual Guitar' Convention
was just this, a gathering of
people on Temple Mountain in
New Hampshire, enjoying some
music and enveloped in the
natural surroundings. This was
the intention of Fritz Weatherbee
and Dick Hyman,
an intention fulJy realized on that
September 28.
Sitting on the green-brown
grass of the ski slope. the natural
brown wood of the lodge blended

into the larger backdrop of trees,
over the trees the sky swept back
only· to curve up the side of
another mountain in the distance.
It was in front of this lodge that
the minstrels were playing, under
a plastic canopy. The sound of the
guitars
amplified
through
microphones was projected up the
slope to the hundreds of people
sitting on blankets or jackets or
the good solid earth, most of them
friends of the musicians or
musicians themselves.
There was a gentle sense of
competition among those who
played and rightly so. Out of the
sixty-three who played. three
would receive Gorian guitars,
three would receive brass
plaques, and the rest would
r€('('ivt" tht' t'xposurt' of playing
befor~ a larg(' audit'nct". They
w(>re judgt'd on their playing
ahility only. singing did not count.

The result was some of the best
classical. ragtimt'. blues ,and folk
guitar playing !'It'en in a long time.
Introducing each guitarist was
a Disc Jocby named Neal Seavey
from WLNH in Laconia, who wore
denim coveralls. Holding a beer
can or bottle in one hand. he
brushed his greying shoulderlength hair back with the other.
Between introductions he told
typical DJ jokes: "We sprayed a
special adht"sivt" to tht" ground so
you can't It"ave. and wht'n it gets
dark tht" cops'n come and bust
you because you can't camp after
dark." yuk yuk. Ht" did provide a
lot of background about the
convention as w('11 as provide
some humor.
The convention advertised
guitar workshops, but none were I
organized. Pecple were expected
to "get into groups" and form
their ,own sessions. Neal Seavey

a song called "Whitt'" Dyn'amite t t ,

called it 'guitar therapy" ,

it went off mort' like a damp

I

sat, gazed at his hiking boots and
the white wool socks which were
rolled over them, and listened.
He took off his glasses and rubbed
his eyes. He played the "Lute
Prelude from
Bach".
Bob
Huffeins was gaudy. He wore a
blue satin shirt with a rhinestone
antique car applique on the back.
His guitar was hung low and had
an ugly blue scratch plate on it.
He attempted to swing his pelvis
like Elvis, but looked more like he
had muscle spasms. It ended up
his perForming was better than
both his voice and guitar playing,
and his tast.. in clotbes excelled

felt hat, built somewhat Uke
Sebastion Cabot, he plays
ragtime. His specialty is Scott
Joplin's "The Sting" on the
guitar. Amazing. John Collins
returns from playing an original
song "Gotta Be Movin' ". He
grabs a beer from the green
Coleman cooler and mutters, "I
. forgot the words, I never forget
the fuckin' words. H He paces,
pulling on his long blonde hair, "l
wish they'd give you more time,
you just start warmin' up and it's
over."

his taste in music. His entry was

playing along with the competing firecrackf'r. Michael Frank stood
musician or talking to him af- . tall in his ..mbt:pidered denim
terward. He urged the group to sbirt and jeans. His ability to
"play the guitar, enjoy, listen, maneuver his Martin six string
have a good time" ... Can you through chords. lead runs and
imagine the sound of 50,000 harmonics was only to be outdone
guitars from Temple .Mountain?
by his inability to control Wanda.
They'd have the cops here so Wanda is a largt" black dog with
fast....
In between beers and no other desirt' but to fetch sticks,
introductions (always name, rocks or anything anyone wili
from, warm-up, title of entry), he t~row. Mide moves as quick as
emphasized that speed traps and his fingers do. Ht" sit.s;, devours a
radar were set up, along Temple sandwich. gulps some eider and
Road. "You know, the cops think off. First to chf'ck out a guitar.
this is a conce~t where people Rack. orf to talk to the sound
come to get. stoned, what they man .. Back. Up to see what th~
don't r,e~Uz_e,": i.s that, ,the '. inillst~¢l on stage is playing}
mellowness is because' you are . Back.' Popcorn. Peanuts. A
hypnotized by the good guitar dance with Wanda. He vanishes.
ID'Jsic today."
He plops on the ground. resting'
And the ,music, was good, his head against his guitar case,'
floating out the massive columns he pulls h.. woman with matching,
into the crowd. and as varied as denim to him and they listen to
the music. Dick Fegy resembles
the musicians who played it.
Kevin Collins was pensive. He a rabbi. Long black beard:black:

They were judged in four
areas: timing, difficulty factor,
technical know-how and, overall
performance. The scores of these
four areas totaled fifty points, and
on this basis the guitars and
plaques were awarded.
The,
Gorian guitars have a total value
of $1750, the winners will go to the
faetory in Hindsdale, New
Hampshire for a tour and a
meeting with Mr. Gorian. At the
factory they wiil choose the guitar
they want from the six produced
each week. The judges were Dan
Coleburn, proprieter of Vintage
Prep Shop. Eddie Matto •. p ~os~on
record producer, Ed
?f,
Uncle Joe's Banjo store" Art.
Bryan, member of the Can~
terberry Country Dance
chestra, and John Amaral, a
teacher at Berkley. From' the'
mountain of talent they were to
select six who were exceptional.
.paoI:llOlClOQOCJOI:IO_IIJIOIII:IOI;llDlCPOI::IOClIOClIOCiIOIlIDII::IOC:lClCIOCIOCIIOIIOCIOCIOCICi----------*C
While they' ta llied the votes,'
Donna Hines and Art, Bryan
played some Irish traditional
.
ballads, she on the fiddle •. he on
the guitar. By now the Clouds had
,The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
gathered and a fine New Hampannounces its
shire rain fell, Mike Beebe had
trash bags available to cover the'
SPRING COMPETll-'ION
crowd. Rain fell ignored, the
music of the couple outdid the
The closing date for the submissiop. of manuscrints by College Students is
dampness of the weather. Two
girls in long skirts danced a jig. A
group of pt'oplt' swung arm in
ANY STUDENT attendi~ either JUDlOf or senior college is eligible to submit
31·m. Everyon4:' elaPPE'd whit(' onE'
his verse. There is no limitation • to, form or theme. Shorter' works are pregil'} rattii'd a tamhourinp.
ferred by the Board of Judges, because 01 apace limitations.
Neal Seavey emerged from the
Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must
lodge, a bottie of Schaeffer in his
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, a nd the COLLEGE
hand, there will be a run-off. Only
ADDRESS as well.
two tenths of a point separated the
guitar and plaque winners. He
MANUSCRIPTS should be' sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS
l"aIled up the "semi-finalists".
Dan Minor again played fine
NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
classi~al version of "Prelude 111"
3210 Selby Avenue
Los Angeles, Calif.
by V. R. Loboes. Dick Fegy
<,

is

'tarJor

Or-

COLLEGE STUDENT'S POETRY':AN'THOtOGY
,

November 5th

a

90034

played his Scott .Joplin rag per-

'{

,t
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fecUy, Guy VanDuser stepped up
to the platform, he smiled and we
remembered him. Right, Sousa's
"Stars and Stripes Forever'" on
guitar. The crowd clapped to the
beat of the one-man guitar
marching band, and it became
clear who would win were this an
election. "The picolo part is the
hardest" he had said, it looked
equally difficult to play any of the
brass parts on a guitar. Ridgly
Snow sat down, looking like a
young Elton John. He played his
innovative piece. with a very long
harmonics interlude sQunding like
it belonged in 2001 rather than
Temple Mountain.
Again the
judges deliberated.
The rain fell harder. Dusk was
approaching.
The judges
reconsidered as Dick Fegy and
friend George played some good
ragtime.
Finally the verdict. ' Guy Van

Duserand his "Stars ~nd Stripes
Foreve ' was first. Applause and
hoots. DickFegy was second,
followed. by Dan Minor; These
three would be off with Mr. Nebel
, to the Gorian factory to choose
their guitars. Winning pJaques
were Ridgly Snow, Paul Lolax
(for Stoptime Rag) and Shep
Spinner (for an excellent
HMalaguania ")
The rain had sufficiently
dampened the mouptain, as', well
as those on it, but the music had
"hypn.otizedH · ,the ctowd so well
thafno one really cared that
No' on~ seemed to know
whe'th~r to hum' ~agtime, classic;
ora blues tune
Just· to whistle
"S,tars and Stripes Forever". The
prOCession led . to a mud-filled
parking lot and. out onto Route
lOlA: A~ th~ mist filled the valley
arq,uhd Temple Mountain nobody
knew what to'think, the music had
mellowed.their minds.'Everyone
seemed thimkftil for Fritz"
Weather~e's and Vick Hyman's
idea to . have an Annual GUItar'
. Convention, and especially appreciative to Mike Beebe for
letting them use' his mountain.
The good New Hampshire air and
the rneJlow strains of guitar had
really left an entire mountain
stoned on life.
It was over, the months of hard
work the planning, tht' practicing
of guitar'ists, ovt'l'. Rut with the
rain camt' a washing away of any
sad feelings. "Fuekin' great!"
Neal St'avy said as h(' polished off
another bet'r in thE' Lodge.
"Fuckin' gr(>at! and you can
qllott' mt' on that."
As the.,
pro('.t'5sion of cars lE'ft the Temple
Mountain parking lot, that was
pr(>Uy much what s('('mrd to be
passing through morE'. than on4:'

mach.

or

mind.
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CLUBS

THE ARTS
BOSTON MUSIC VIVA
Oct. 8 at 8:30 p.m. at the Longy
School of Music, 1 Fonen st.
Cambridge. Info:
666-9222.
FAYE CHANDLER
exhibits recent paintings, Sept.
20-0ct. 15, Boston Center for the
Arts Gallery,
Tues.- Fri., 11 a.m.-4 p.m. info:
426-7700.

PABLO PICASSO
60 yrs. of his print making activities, Boston Museum of Fine
Arts.
NEW
ENGLAND
CONSERVATORY
(info: 262-1120)
Tues. Oct. 8-Music After Five
Sharah Caldwell, guest lecturer.
A discussion & demonstration of
the problems of the young singing
actor and the transition between
strdent and professional.
Brown Hall-5 p.m.
Wed. Oct. 9New England
'Conserva tory
. Symphony Orchestra, Gunther
Shuller
conductor. Jordan Hall-8:30 p.m.
(free)
BRIDGEWATER
STATE
COLLEGE
Thurs.
Oct.
8
p.m.Multigravitational Experiment
Group-tickets at information
booth.

ABBEY I
ABBEY II
ALLSTON
ALLSTON
BEACON HILL
CHARLES
CHARLES EAST & WEST
CHERI COMPLEX
CHERI COMPLEX
EXETER
,EXETER
CINEMA 733
Mon. -Tues.
Wed. -Thurs.
Fri.-Sat.
PARIS
SACK 57
SACK 57
SAVOY
SAVOY
SAXON
SAXON
BRATTLE
BRATTLE
HARVARD SQUARE

FOR EVERYMAN COFFEE
HOUSE
Old Methodist Church. behind
Boyden Hall, BSC
Fri. Oct. 4 at 8:30, an open jam.

, Phase Four,
'Parallax'View
'Harold and Maude
The Seduction of Mimi
'2001: A Space Oddysey
California Split
Chinatown
Animal Crackers
The Longest Yard

, PASSIM'S COFFEE HOUSE
(492-7679)
Oct. 3-6 Bob McCarthy I
Hollye Levin
PAUL'S MALL (27-1300)
Miles Davis Oct. 1-6

, The Groove Tube
Escape to Nowhere
The Way We Were
Summer Wish ,Winter Dreams
Walkabout
Discreet
Charm
of
the
Bourgeoisie
The Last Detail
King of Marvin Gardens
Tamarind Seed
That's Entertainment
The Longest Yard
Together Brothers
Juggernaut
The Education of Sonny Carson
Lady Sings the Blues
Women in Love
The Conformist
Dr. Zhivago

JAZZ WORKSHOP (267 1300)
Jon Lucien Oct. 1-6

THEATRE
A UDLEY'S
LADY
SECHET
f a musical spoof) Wilbu Theatre
thru Oct. 19 Eves: 7:30. matinees
Wed. & Sat. at 2. Info: 426-9366.
TALL KINGS & SHORT SUBJECTS
presented by the Pocket Mime
Theatre (247-9000) Thrs. & Fri. at
8:30, Sat. at 7:]5 & 9:30.'
THE PROPOSITION (876-0088)
presents improvised reviewsthurs. at8, Fri. 7 & 10:30, Sat. 6:30
& 10 Sun. at 7:30.

DREYFUS IN REHEARSAL

The Great Gatsby
A Doll's House

BROCKTON CINEMA

'Shubert Theatre (426-4520)

Animal Crackers
Death Wish
Juggernaut
11 Harrow House

THE RETURN
OF

CONCERTS

11 & 2.

Symphony Hall:
Herbie Hancock/Minnie
Ripperton
Oct. 4
Gordon Lightfoot
Oct. 6, 2 shows-6:30 & 9:30
Herbie Mann
Nov. ?
Boston Garden:
The Marvin Gaye Show/
M. C. Gorgeous George
Oct. 11
Stevie Wonder
Oct. 19
Chicago (also at Provo
Civic Ctr. Oct. 19)
Oct. 22

Elton John
Nov. 20

Music Hall
Rick Wakeman/National
Philharmonic Orchestra
and Choir
Oct. 5, 2 shows 7 & 10
Jefferson Starship
Oct 12 & 14
SantanaiTower of Power
Oct. 20
Van Morrison
Oct. 27
David Bowie
Nov. 14,15 & 16.
Orpheum:
James Montgomery Blues Band/
Duke & the Drivers
Oct. 3
Lou Reed/Triumvirate
Oct. 4

Suther, Hillman. Furay
Sanders Theatre:
TAJ MahaI
Oct. 13

David Bromberg
Oct. 18

Glide across 100,000 miles of the USA .
as Mark Bristow, an English roadie,

Leo Katke/Janis Ian
Tufts lTniv. Medford
Oct. 4 7::}O & 10 .

takes you on the TRIP OFA LIFETIME!!

October 3 at 11, 2, 4, 7: 30
October 4 at 10, 1, 3, 4

In The S. U. Ballroom

Rumors: Frank Zappa,
Eagles. Maria Muldam",
Sammy Davis, Jr,. &
Loggins & Mp sina.
(Look for George Harrison
& Ravi Shankar early in
DN'. at the Garden 1

thru

Oct. 12 perfs: nightly at 7:30,
matinees Thurs & Sat. at 2.,
PERSEPHONE'S RETURN
performed by the Rhode Island
Feminist Theatre at the Caravan
Theatre (868-8520) Oct. 4 at 8 & 10
p.m. , Oct. 5 at 10, Oct. 10 &11 alS
& 10 p.m.
CHILDREN'S THEATRE
Pinnochio-Charles Playhouse,
downstairs in the Cabaret. Sat. at

Oct. 11

Ja<;:kson Browne/Wendy Waldman
Oct. 19
Bonnie Rait
Oct. 21
Dave Mason
.Oct. 24
.Joe Walsh & Barnstorm
Oct. 25
. Linda RhonstadtlLivingston
Taylor
Nov. 1

o

ESL:

o

Doobie Brothers Planes Burns
The Doobie Brothers' private airplane caught fire and was (1f'~trnvp(f
as the band played a concert in Virginia early this rPonth.
.
There w('re no <,asualties although the Martin 404 -- affp('tioppff»"
named the "Doobie Liner" -- was completely gutted.
.
The Doobies had moored their plane at the Norfolk Airport hpforf>
driving to the Portsmouth Virginia Stadium for a concert Sept. 1. Mj('h~'fl~'
through the ('oncert. loca1 police climbed on stage to infofJll thE" Pfl(\N(\~
. that t~eir plane was on fire. The Brothers observed a rPOrPE'l1t (If ~j)p,,('('
in tribute to the plane they had used for more than two years to trClT'f1pf'lrt
themselves from concert to concert. They then continued with thpjr pJ'!f\W
A rrivin~ at the airport late that night, the Doobies -- (lc('orcliJlp' tfl
Warner Brothers Records -- discovered that "the only survivor '-'fl~ fl
cooler fiUed to the hrim with ice cold beer."
The Doobies chartered three planes to haul their equiprne"t flPn
personnel to their next and final stop on their Fast ('oast tflllr. 'l'Pl"
Doobies currently are Rhopping for a new plane and puttin~ thoyptf'lpr fI
new album. No cause for the fire has been reported. FNS

by Robert DeYoung
On Friday, Sept. 27. 1974, the
first meeting which launched the
SNRA'R new program took place.
The entirety of the program dealt
with the exposure of disadvanta~ed children to BRC and the
(lxposure of the students involved
in the program to the kids.
Once eoach month a new group
of kids corn(l to ( T idgewater and
are introduced to various areas of
the pdll('ational syst .. m.
Th('
pl'ogram is bping ht'adf'd hy tht'
SNJ<:A and. its prf'sidt'nt. am

Johnstone of the Music Department. When the students and
young people were with Prof.
.Johnstone. they fantasized that
. they were in an orchestra and
were playing various instruments. This really got to be
~omething. so much so that other
teachers were remarking over the
noise corning from the Student
Union Ballroom. This made the
ESC students all the happier
because is they w('re heing heard
so far away it proved the kids
were really enjoying themselves.
This month's program .dealt
with children who were Spanish
speaking and had just begun
learning English. Thus giving the
program a name. esI. english as a
B.-cansi' of
. second language
th('ir having trouhlf' with English,
tht' singing of songs was a grt'at
hf'lp in putting pvrryonr at f'asf'
with ('ach othf'r. Rill Abraham

Abraham.

Zappa Oaims Discrimination,
Cancels Tour

o
o

o

o him.

0

MELODY MAKER rpports that five theaters, including the F(lYClI 1'lI'lf'rt
HClII, Hl'P objecting to Zappa's performance because his f'!"'lISic Cl]]f>rf>nl:'_
B (Ed. note: make that definitely) contains obscenities. In 1971. 7(lrr(l'~
'2flO Motels' ('onc('rt WClS cancelled by the Albert Hall at th Jast fYliPl,tf"
o
o wlwn tht' hall's managpmf>nt objected to some of his lyrics,

0

g

str("ssf'd tht' progr<lrn was not
only fot rducation rna.Jon•• but for
anyonf' who likf's kids: tht' only
I'(>al quaiifi('ation is that you b(>
human. As Rill surnrnf'd it up.
\ "TIl(' f>ro~ .. arn was a hig suc-

Another faculty m('mh('r who
was involvE>d

Oc{'ss!"

0
0

lhII.·t;//

0

7. { I

If' : j

i

'0.

o This year. other concert hall:,> are raiSing silTliJar objections.

'/V

7;>pp;> I!" 0

('hnen~in~ the Alhert Hall's cancellation in British court.

o

It -(~

Jt

o But for the momf'nt. Zappa says "Although i have been to Fritaip ?t If'Mt o

8

o

o

o

o

"Tommy" Will Be
Released At Easter

0

8

0

f'1'k()\'irh savs that ttl{' ('ongl'('gaion was so t'nthusf'(l flIp' f1,!',.

o wantNI a polka mass' ('\,('ry wf'f'k, hut. said til(' pl'i('st ",II'f' IHld t(l Iri'i'r it

g to {'V('I'~' six
oo

\\'('pln;

or so in

orciN'

not to conflid with th

hflll("~

(>'1>1"1'

dat('s.

0
0

0

o

0
0

o
o
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Exclusive. ~ . for BSCStufients!

FREE
CHECKS·
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FaUwl'

J

8
8

g
8 Other's in the cm;t include Elion .John, Eric Clapton, Jack Ni('ho)~flP. /I PJ1- 8
Margret. ,111<1 Oliver RN'd.
(~eorge Harrison: G('orge Harrison has set his solo AIPericall tour fflr tJ'!ip
fall. beginning tht> last w('('k of Odober. It will be the first ftJJI-~rflJf' FflJn
tor' of this ('ountry hy any of the former Beatles.
And now---A Polka Mm;s: 'fhe Catholic Chtn'ch in recent year::: h(1~ pf"f"p
o the eoming of ro('k masses, folk masses, and jazz IT'ClSses. )\1 f"", fl
('atholk (,hurch in Evpleth. Minnesota --- a town with H InrfIe rer(,C'ptflrf>
of Croatian and Slovenian people --- is attracting record a ttenoaP('(' \,·itJl t1
,'egular polka mass.
.
fl'ather Frank Pprkovich. the parish pastor, started the whole thJll?, "'''f>"
he invited Joe ('vek's polkH hand to perform for a Saturday l1ip-ht fYli"FF
o The hand played old favorites like "The Barking Dog Polka" ClPCI "r~h'('
Fv('s Crvin~ in til(' Hain". hut with a different Iyri('s, M1{l tllf' ~N·rt~
IU:('otnp'tlw f'ntran('f'. off('l'hwy. {'omnnmion, anf I'f'Cf'ssi0I1f11

•

fully-personalized and pre-numbered

Th(' film version of th(' Who's rock opera "TOIT'IPY" will he rp]f'Cl~('(1 ip
o the {TS hv ('olumhia Pictures next Easter season.
Alh3 r Ii rn'onths of shooting, the filming has been completed. 'fPC' P1f'"jp i~ 0
!lOW in the editing phnse, according to the organization which rro(lll('('(l it
o The Who's mpmhel's Rtar in the film which was directed hy l<el1 F"~~f>l1

g

1,

. :

n .r!
If /1-Ji.'

o

o
o

o

.

H". t /

0

o once a vear since Elfi7. this vear I'm afraid we won't be (,OIT'inr·
Znppa" whose latest LP 'Apostrophe' recently reached the Tor ?fl iT' tpf'
liS, is (,U1TPntly on a tour of mainland Europe.

7

A Big Success

On the past Friday. the kids
from Brookfield Elementary
School arrived at Bridgewater at
approximately 9:30 and departed
about 10:30. During this time
period, they sang songs and were
introduced to various area::related to ('arth science. 1'he
professor who conducted the
science rIal's was Professor
Dillman. This part was particularly fascinaling to them
because thev Wf're able to view
Frank Zappa, leader of the Mothers of Invention, has cance)Jpo Clrl(lT'P('n gdifferent sp~cimens under light
British tour eJaiming that theater managers are discrilT'inatinp [Ir[ljp~t 0 microscopes.
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PLUS

FREE

Travelers Checks
for the school year 1974/75
Complete details ,at the
CAMPUS PLAZA OFFICE
(Route 18)

0

o

~ John Sebastian Is Back

a

~

o

o

o

oo

II Inasinger
for the Lovin' Spoonful." i~, ;l('V if'
<.
,-)ff Sehastian's npw alblJtY'. 1 :lr7!1PP
'ldlOfl 'Ittel' <1
anu.l 1.1
(l~ ( .
P '.
i(id" ~s due 'to he releaspd soon on Warner Brothers. ,lrn .1(' .r 1.'"
. ' ~
.
~. h th I P
(Editor's. Notp'. !,(,j-1(1:-tr-JP
beginning '\ tour to coinCIde WIt
e.,..,
will pass U;rough Bridgewater on that tour and wiI! appear rJ t r~~(' fflr thf"
,

.

"

or gmn y ...
'.John Spbastwn.
. . v{'ar,.,.l.'
'If)'

o
o
o
o
o
o
o(J Homecoming Concert.)
a

o
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VIEWS/

THE LIST

JFK LECTURE:
BY Skipper .
Campus solidarity is assured.
The largest lecture crowd I ha~e
seen at this school to date
crammed into the ballroom last
night. What magical formula has
our Program Committee come up
with? Nothing less than the answer to that oft-posed question
"Who killed JFK?"
The opportunity to bear witness to the answer outranked
Howdy Doody in popularity(a
statistic my admittedly biased
mind finds hard to grasp)'
He was quiet (his name
escapes me) but sure. Step by
step, photo by photo. he weaved
his gripping story.
The crowd gasps as slowmotion photography reveals
Kennedy thrown hackwards
against the seat.
"Let's watch that again.
Watch his head explode. See the
blood. Pretty blood."
(What am J doing here?)
What is he doing here?
"Don't make it too tense
Charlie, make 'em laugh."
"The Warren Report would
have us believe that the bullet
entered Kennedy's hody. took a
right turn, struck Connally. went
left and lodged in his knee."

COHHECTION: Joshua: It wns
st<lt(>d in the Spptemher 1!l. lm4
iHslH' of Tilt> ('nmllH'llt that the
folk group "Joshua" ('ould he
('ontacted through the Unitarian
C'inwch . in Rridgewater.
The
.('orrh, information is that they

"Discounting the fact that may he ('ontactE'd (It Trinity
there are two suns, vou'll notice J'~piscopal (,hurch on Route 28
this shadow. ptc ... " .
.1:1{'roRs from the ('redit lTJlion in
Undeniahly interesting.
T Bridgewater or ('alt f,~7-2~fl2.
( most of us) were motionless
letting his even tone weave a spell
of conspiracy and terror.
The answer to the question?
"An extremp right-wing
paramilltary organization," hut if
the Warren Commision left
questions unanswered. so too did
our lecturers. And if the Warren
Commission was inept. it was at
least non-profit.
Here, it catches in my throat.
"All of iL..so what'?"
Not a questionborne of my
apathy, but posed as a result of
their entire presentation. It is a
question. that with all their
research, they do not answer.
It is Chapter 1 of a primer on
marketing controversy and
curiosity by stimulating the right
mental buttons marked "show
them the blood". "make 'ern
laugh once in awhile."
The lecture was free.
They obviously WE're not. They
didn't even answer the fjues{ion
adequately; making us settle for
a "what" instead of a "who"·.
The movie was better.

.#==========*-

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date,
176-page, mail order catalog
of 5500 topics. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage (1-2
days delivery time).

519 GLENROCK AVE.

SUITE #203
LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024 .
Our materials are sold for
research purposes only

relt strongly that his·· a
complishments far outweigh any
personality quirks. which. after
all. we are not in a position to .
judge.
.
Oddly enough. the list was actualized on paper ahout 45
minutes after·. the initial
statement of the fjuestion hut it
reflects pretty accurately the sum
of our discussion
Names in parentheses inaicatea
question mark hy the group asa
whole. Tn other words 'Hp or she
is on the list on a kind of
probational hasis. If we were to
come up with 125 nams. Hank:
Aaron would he bumped before.
Martin Luther King ..
All namps not in parentheses
illicited a strong immpdiate
response from the group n.e.
YEAH!! !)

. Skipper
We were sitting in thi:=; room (7
of us 5 males. 2 fema I~~.;' when
someone said (me maybe) It f you
had to make a Jist of the top tOO
people in our Iifetimp (j.P. 1949-.
1974'), who would thry he'?
Well. names began to crop up and
there were some immediate
"total agreement" responses JONAS.SALKWALT DISNEY.
Very shortly afterward. some
di~agreement began .to appear
concerning
a
need
for
ca tegorization. Somp felt. for
instance, the Bobby Orr was
significant within a ::.pecific
category but could hardly share
the list with Jonas Salk whose Does the list say something?
achievements hav~ affected a T don't know. I do know that the
large portion .of the world as idea provoked a discussion that
opposed to Bruins Country.
led to a persona] pvaluation on the
There
were
some
other part of each of us about the people
disagreemE'nts concerning the who hav~affected our lives in one
candidales and their dates of way or another.
influence. Looking as we were for Would you care to add to it. the top 100 in our lifetime. Frank Th~ (,OMMF.NT wiJ] accept·
Lloyd Wright raised some candidates for the LIST over the
eyebrows since his last project next couple of \'\'eeks and we'W
was completed when most of us publish the results. So. drop some.
were still in diapE'rs.
names off.
Better yet. get·The list also had a tendency to together with a hunch nf friends .
reflect politicaJ idealism.· Op- and eomp up ~'jth a list 'of your
position to the candidacv of own
.
f'HHATRMAN Mao \;vas strong
TifF. LISTbut one voice rreditE'd him with an .JONAS. SALK
unequaled accomplishment - he is WALT DISNEY·
feeding the (,hinesepeople. In ··rSAAC ASIMOV
addition. most of llS passed offf WEHRNER VON BRAUN
Kissinger as an asshole. MARTIN LUTHER KING
paraphrasing his 'talk nice to me <BOBBY ORR)
or I'II quit speech. huta certain (BILL RUSSELL)
.
history major of my acquaintance FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT
e

;'.

r-------------------:;liii~~--------------------------~--------------------~

PICASSO
(TF.NNRSSF.F.
WTLLTAMC)
«('H·
..
..,
. ARI~F.S IVES>
.

(RALPH RADRR)
LENNY BRUCF,
BOB DYLAN
GHANDI
.JOHN KENNETH GALBRATTTH
(HANK AARON)
R. B{T(,KMTNSTER FlTLLER
BERTRAND RlTSSELL

Be good to your stomach. Eat welL More than
a %-lb ground sirloin steakburger. With French fries.
.
Be a salad nut. Eat greens.
All the salad you want, at our unlimited salad bar.
Be cheap. Pay only $2.50.
The sirloin steakburger. That's $1.00 off
the regular price. With this ad.
Steakburger and
Or with your college I.D.
French fries
And be merry. In our festive atmosphere.

61.10

FAMO S·

\ l\MD'i'SJ

LABEL

-lhe Store

£veryo.ne
\s lo\\<.iog
~bout\\\

GAL'S
CLOTHING
AT

Lindy's P~ices
Save

40% to 60%
Sizes 3 to 20
38 to 44

cru

EMERSONS

Pitcher of beer included in the pri'ce of the meal.

Sunday thru Thursday only.

LINDY'S COOP
RT. 18,134. BROAD ST BRIDGEWATER

framingham-1280 Worcester Rd.IRte. 9)-879-5102
Peabody-:Routes 1 & 128 N-535-0570
Newton-1114 Beacon'st. at 4Co'rners-965-3530

Lawrence-75 WinthropAve.IRte. 114)-687-1191
Randolph-493 High St. IRtes. 28& 128)-986-4466
,.
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JUGGERNAUT

We were there for a variety of
reasons ranging from curiosity to
nostalgia to things less complex
life having nothing hetter to do.
One
thing in ('ommon ... a
memory, neither poignant nor
joyful, just a light touch that said
'This man mpant something to
me'
Even those who had n'ever ac·
tually heen a part of it
all.. ... there .... just as curious.
Our "costumed rep from the
Program Committee (f"hat's
suitcoat and tie) ('am~ out and
prodded our E:'xpectant mpmories
with ... "Say. kids, what time is
it?" and proceeded to forget the
names he was asking us to
rememher.
Chief ThundE:'rthud. The Tn-

hy Bill Swift
In late ]972. TWf'ntieth-C(>ntury
r"ox released a picture which they However, Roy Kennear walks
didn't <.'xpect E'ithe public or away with the picturE:' in his
critical reaction to he above the pocket. His portrayal of the ship's
ordinary. The film was "The Rocial director is flawless. He is
Poseidon Adventure".
It very funny as he triE:'s to no avail.
rreceeded to takE' the world by to keep /' the spirits of the
storm, won two academy awards, passengers high. .
On the whole. the picture
Hnd 1o date has grossed $1(18
worked
rather w(')L hut there
million.
Naturally. everyone
were
a
few
holes in it. The whole
started making hig-budgeted'
of
the
dia]ogup is just too
tone
disaster films. Juggernaut is one
he
helievable. The
cynical
to
in a long series of these movies,
sarcastic
remarks
of the
and although it is nowhere near as
good as its predeces~or. it does passengers just aren't ('redible
('onsidering their predicament.
smell suspiciollsly of it.
•Juggernaut is the name of a For example: when they Jearn
man who has placed seven time about the homhs they all lapse
bomhs aboard a large ocean liner into silence. Then Kennear an- spector, Cowabunga, Clarabelle.
rn route from I,ondon to New nounces that the costumE' han wiII The hall goes hlack and Howdy's
York. HE:' has put several devices go on as planned. AftE'r another tenth anniversarv. show is re1ived
in the homhs to prevent tam- 'pause he says. "You're not on the big screen (accompanied
pering and hE' will sell the downhearted. are you?>I This by the familiar garhle of the
'ludl'torl'llm's spe k
t
disarming instructions to the remark was met with a deathlike (
. a €'r sysem
'lk'flg't
01 d l'k
th
'
pause,
which
was
finally
hroken
111 < I
ship's owner in ('xchange for
I S III
I e ey were
..
.'
hy Miss Knight who rlrily uSing
tm cans for microphones)'
:)()o.O()O pounds .. ThE' poJiCE'. in
racE' against time. try and locate I'emelrks. "Just a hit."
ThE' most intE'resting and the
him and spate thE' livE'S of thE:' 1200
most
sllsp(>ncefuJ part of. the There is a man walking around
passengers. Thpy a Iso sE'nd the
hackstage.
Ht' wears a blue
lop dimolitions pxp(>rt to the pictm'E' is thp actual disarming
turtleneck
.iersey
and straight leg
storm-tosspd ship to Iry and attempt. In this pelrt of 01(' film.
pants. Hr's heen nrinking. this
I
he
ei
npm
a
logra
pher
us(\d
a
dpfuse Ow pxplosive npvices. The
Icchniqup to pmphasize thp im- man. He is pacing around in hack
outcome is not surprising hut the
pRe!
of a particular st'quE'nce and of the screen ...... final solution isw£']] ('xecuted.
watching ..... rempmhering.
it workl'd hl'i1Iiantly.
As for Jwrformanc('s. Ihey
"Watch this." he says. "First.
din'etor.
Richard
Also.
the
range from J1wdiocf'(, 10 pxcpHent.
'stE'I'
'ltt
ankco
.
.
the.y're
going to laugh ... "
Hichard Hnrris gives a fine r,{ , ' .
somt' socIa Issues
. thO t"l
Po
. The audience roars.
J1E'rformance as the demolitions m
IS I m..uaurocracy IS
shown through the lise of an un- " ... now listen to thE' applause"
Ht' captures the :-;ympathetic governmpnt official
ight on Clla.
'.,

R.

chal'actt'r's E'ssence v(>ry wpll. On
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BUFFALO BOB
RIDES AGAIN

REVIEWS

C C \.

The Comment

.

His" attitude and dialoguf' reinthe other hand. Omar Sharif gives
/'0),(,(' thl' idl'a of 11('('d('rt changl' in
a rather shahhy performance as
til(' politie31 system.
the wooden. onf'-rlimf'nsional
Although ther€' are a lot of
captain.
Shirley Knight has
similarities to "The Poseidon
several t'xcE'lIent spots as :1
i\dventure". too many in fact to
"socially active" passenger. Sho
ignore. "Juggernaut is worth
has a husband. a lover. and she
seeing because it remains a good
takl's on Sharif to hoot. Davin
film in its own right.
H(lmmings is ('onvincing as
H,IITis' partnpr and hps! friend.

ANYONE INTERESTED IN PARTAKING IN A

He vanishes and reappears
rlressed in huckskin. Hp'::; passing
out huge Tootsie Ron hoxes filled
with tooth decay.
Ruffalo Rob stroHed out on stage
and took over.
Ignore the crowd. that is. as yet,
unsure of its' wiIJingness to
participate in this childish
madness and get into it...
"Say. kids. what time is it?"
"It's Howdy Doody time."
Feeble ... unsure.
The show progresses and Ruffalo
qoh coaxes the audience.
carefully ... withprecision and soon
we are laughing.
Hp is not
joggling memory, he is shaking

HERBIE MANN

up "now", letting us enjoy hIm
free from the bonds of what he
was to the simple joy of the man
he is.
H was fun, plain and simple.
something the man is quite
familiar with.
.
For those who held vague afterimages of the show, he helped
them remember.
F'or those who didn't. he made
them wish they had.
There isa lilan· backstage. He is
wearing" huckskin. He's been
drinking
this
man.
He's
autographing Tootsie' Rolls and
reflecting the joy of the people
crowded around him.
This man IS Buffalo Rq b.
".\

~~!~~iere
Making sure there were no
b'
d
d
holes in the music was perHer Ie Mann an
frien s
cont'nue t h '
t
. th'
cussionist Marceau Halbirou.
_
I . o. e .mnova ors m
elr
co~ce~tuahzatlOn of music. Soft Surrounded hy a montage of
flUId Jazz, tempered by the ad- noisemakers ranging from gongs
d"
. .
.
..
t t'
b 11
H' dd"
ItlOn of mUSICIans Wlth a defInIte
0 my e s.
IS a
Ibons gave·
th
. I
feel for rock & roll.
. e muslca motif a totality of
f
Steve Gadd (rlrums). Tony e fecL eompieting the musical
Levin (bass) and Bob Mann experience (he's quite a
(guitar) are the rock nucleus character on stage. hul off stage
around which Herhie has focused he is very reserved ... R hit shy and
his present musical pxpression.
retiring).
His interpretation of {'omApparently group memhers
temporary songs can easily lead change often. Listening to Pat
one to helieve it is the first time Rebillit
(synthesizer
and
you've ever heard them. .
keyboards) speakwith Bob Mann,
Mellow Yellow. Tn Memory of T. got the impression that that, in
Elizabith Reed. and Bitch (to itself is one way Herbie maintains
mention just a few) as transposed a fresh. new, alive. always
by him WE're only vaguely changing musical style.
reminescent
of
their
Though not allpeople showed
original/popular forms. Tn my their appreciation for the concert
opinion. however. he took them to by applauding in the middle of a
piece of music or jumping up ana
a higher, purer level.
It seemed as he progressed down so OTHERS could see how
through the evening that the 900 much THEY were personal1y
odd crowd were more impressed enjoying the concert (Le. the
with the latter part of his per- . socially
acceptable forms of
formance! (Le. the more raucous conveying a certain emotional
music) than they wpre with the state are THE ONLY WAY to
soft flowing jazz pieces that are so show enjoyment you understand).
eharacteristic of him.
None the less, T feel safe in
Herbie does 40-50 college saying it was' a concert that ofconcerts a year throughout fered more than the usual amount
Africa, New Zealand. Europe. of pleasure. Herhie's~ friends got
South America. the United States off on the erowd too. Seeing
and ,Japan (from which he has people enjoy what you are doing
most recently returned and Rays makes it so much f'asier for a
the influence .Japan had upon his mllsieian to ereate just that
music will he t'vident in his for- feeling he is striving to convey.
thcmning releaseR.)'
Music that flows .. draws you
Thrre is no need to stTueture into it. lets you t'xp(>rience at least
his mllsic to a particular ethnic or somE' of what its creator cloes.
His \at(lst album. Th!:' Family
cultural group. C,rowdsrespond
of
Mann.
is scheduled for release
£lqually wpll world-wide to Ihis
modE:'
of
eom- in 2-:3 wks. Also he will he perIIl1iv('('sal
Illunicalion. without nlteration of forming at Boston's Symphony
Hall sonw timp in Nov. (definite).
his repeloire.
Herbie Mann makes' beautiful
music ... consistently.

FL YING' PIZZA
Tel

SPONSORED BY

Bridgewater delivery only

THE AFRO-AM SOCIETY
All must attend a meeting on Tues. Oct. 8 in SU 206

EVERYONE HAS TALENT!!!!!!
GIVE IT A TRY!!!!!!!!!

697..8631

11:30

.Tues. -Sun.
(5: 00-11: 00)

The Comment' - - October '3. 1974
please send a note with your
name and phone number to: SIMS
c/o Mike Foley. Box 700 Tilly
State College, Bridgewater Mass.

. ,interviews

is

for sale
Rug, good dition, 9 by 12 feet,
blue/green/rust striped. For info-ext. 361. rm.331.
T.Bird .1966 Ford Conv. $250 or
best offer. For details, can Avi
Dagan. 697-8321 ext. 260, or drop
your name and tel.no. in the
Comment Office Student Union
Build. and I will get in touch with
you.
BSA Firebird
Motorcycle. 650 CC. 1,650 miles.
Title. GOOD CONDITION. $900
also; delux bumper pool table,
one year old, induding 2 pool cues
and coplete set of balls: EXCELLENT BUY-$75.
Call
Scott after 6 p.m. 697-7533
1971

Old Town Canoe, 17 ft.
long wt. 90 lbs., 9001b. capacity. 6
months old. Also, 2 saty floats,
oars, car rack, perf. condo asking
$325. Steve Margarite 344-9324.

We feel because Bridgewater
a small community
coUege,
that close personal relationships
can develop between faculty and
stdents. Let's see it happen!
COME TO Get Aquainted Night 0
Monday, pct. 7 from 6:30 to 11:00
in Conference Recp. ~m. 2 in the
Student Union. Admission is free
and all students faculty members
are invited. Maybe you'll meet
another student, another" faculty
meber, another friend. Hopt> to
see you tht>n.

..,NEA is sponsoring a
lecture to be given by Mr. Thomas
Tanous. president of Mass.
Teachers Assoc. on Tuesday, Oct.
S at 11:00 A.M. in the Library
Lecture Hall. ALL interested
students and fauty are warmly
invitedto attend.

Personal: Happy Birthday deb.
Love ya, Steve.

snea
Education

Student

National

The Photography Club would
like to invite you to their first in·

AssQci~tion

is taking

series of workshops.

the first steps to bring together
the faculty and students on an
informal basis. We are holdng a
"get - Aquanted Night", where
sudents and faculty can mix as
people and have a good time. We
hope that you ~il1 get to know a
few faculty and sudents better
while enjoing rock and ternational music relaxing atmosphere, where the busng issue
to the ReSox game could be
dicussed.

This first

workshop is to introduce you to
the medium of photography as a
art, a hobby, and a means of
communication.
Presentations
will be given and displays et on
such subects as ~ cameras, films,
basic operation of a camera. and
uses of photography. We would
like to make it clear that we're
open to anyone interested in
photography, whethe theera or
not, and whether their camera is
a Kodak Instamatic or a Canon F1.

aASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FORM
Circle appropriate heading:
IJOST &- FO(.rND .
HEI.P WANTRD
SERVI(,F.S
RIDE/RIDERS WANTED

FOR SAI.E
HOUSING
PERSONAL

WANTED

earth sciences
& geography
Lecture: The EARTH Sciences
and Geography· Dept. presents its
12th Annual Fall Lecture Series
with Dr. Mohammad Geith,
Chairman of the Dept. or
Geology, Boston University. He
will speak" A Geologi~t's View of
the Middle East." The lecture
will be held in ~he Maxwell Libra
. Auditorum on Thurs. Oct. 10th at
7: 30 p.m. Coffee and pastries will
be served at7 P.M. IN Room 301
in the Conant Science· Building.
Everyone ivited!

~wanted
7

fellowship
programs

Wanted: Nct>ded Writers for a
campus weekly newspaper. Must
have talent and grammatical
experiece: If you don't, we
already have you and a cast of
thousands like you. Report to the
Comment Office 1st floor S.U.

The Ford Foundation is pleased to
announce the transer of the ad·ministration of three of its
graduate fellowships programs.
Beginning September 19, the
Educatio!lal Testing Service will
administer
the
following
fellowships programs:

A

In

02324.

history
Meeting for anyone interested in
joining thhe History Club~ Com.e
and. bring your ideas Tuesday
October 8 at 11 : 00.
Underclassmen are especially urged
to attend. 3rd floor SU

biology
Cub: Biology Club- meeting Tues.
Oct. 8th. Rm. 217-Science BLDG.
AT!! A.M. We.'ve got a lot of new
ideas. Field tri shall be finalized.
for October-All students are invited.

sociology
_4

Club: Sociology Club meeting
open to all pIe interested in
sociology. Purpose: TO MEET
Sociology faculty and students n .
an informal basis, and to elect
new officers. When: Tues. 11:00, .
Where: Rathskellar.

Boycott
Gallo wines.
Support. tile·
Farmworkers.

ride
Ride needed to NJ or NYC, October ]]. Will share driving and
expenses. Contact EXT 361 Room

Graduatt> Ft'llowships for
M e x i can

•

Wanted: Wrestlers!!! B.S.C. has
a wrestling club! ALL interested
<big or small. experienced or not)
contact Dr. Maier, Earth Science
Dept. Practice started 9/29.
Mondays , Wednesdays. and
Fridays. All welcome.

personal

photography

The

A representative
from Northeastern University's
Graduate Schools of Business
Administration and Professional
Accounting will visit Bridgewater
StatE' CHe on TUE'sday. Oct 15,
t974 to discuss tht>ir various
programs with studE'nts.
All students interested in meeti
with the representative, either
individually or in a group, are
urged to ign up on the appropriate
sheet outside the Office of Student
Services, Boyden Hall.
For further information on
either program lease see Mrs.
Martha Jones.

e rj can s

Uaited Farm Workers
of America (AFL-CIO)
P.O. Box 62

:331

Graduatt> Ft'Howships·· for
Nativ(' Americans
Graduate
Fellowships for PUl-I·to Ricans

Keene, Ca. 93531

maa

lost

The National Fellowships Fund
wi]] continue to administe the
Crossroad's Ice Arena would like
Graduate Fellowships for Black Lost in or around campus--Set of a member of the MAA to contact
Americans. These programs are keys on piece of brown cowhide-them
about having
free
made possib through grants from
jf found. please contact Joel-iceavailable for B.S.C. stUdents
the Ji~ofd Foundation.
Room 315 Scott Han.
as in the past.
The programs are aimed at increasing the number of docmeditation
ids
torates among Black Americans,
Mexican Americans, Native
Americans( Aleuts. Eskimos,
Anyone interested in the refor- Anyone who has not had his ID
American Indians,Native mation of the Students In- photo taken, must have it taken
Hawaiins), AND Puerto Rican to ternational Meditation Society by the end of the month. Lost ID
enhance their opportunities for
here at BSC and is practicing or - COST $2, go to Dir. Office can
careers in higher education. The has practiced the technique of be reshot;, time 11-12 a.m. every
fellowships are for one year only, Transcendental
Meditation, Tues. in 10. OOM.
but are renewale upon reapplication if satisfactory progress
toward the doctorate is evidenced. Applicants are expected to
prescnt1i 0...
•
sudy fulltime and to complete the
"GETTING AQUAIN1E1) NIGHi
requirements for the doctorate as
.ftJ... Au.. stodenis Qnd f'aeu/fJ en
soon as possible.
OUf immediate concern to nform
MONDAY, OCT..
-Ii :00 P.M.. .
inerested persons abouthe
CoNF£f(fNCE RM. ~
available fellowships and to
C~ MEIlT LOiS OS:' NEW PEO'PLE
encourage those who are igible to
apply. However. applicants must
AND EN30Y' ANfEtWAT,oNAL POfUl.Alt
act quickly to meet the deadlines.
MUSlC .. 1.1
•
The enclosed aouncements are for
See
your information and appropriate
circu· Jat i on
Should you require additional JQQIQQIQW-tlloolDolOOlootootootoOlqotoolODIoo\ooloDiDDIODIODIDOIDOloc
information or announcements,
please address your requests
~ducational
directly to thE'
Testing Service address. or the
The Earth Sciences and Geography Club
National F'el1owships Ii'und adnvites all students, faculty and interested
dress.
o

* • • SNEA ..... •
1,

7

E

OTHEJl

Ad to . read as follows:

Hope -to

yeU there.

H!

Field Study

~ ersons to attend a meeting on Oct. 10th

~lassifieds are free for all B.S.C. Students.
For non-stud ems :
Cost is $.05 per word each time 'your classified ~ppe:lr~
Namt~

Addrt"ss

PhOn.e·

Notice to all CJuhs and
Or'ganizatiom; : all nominees for
HOME(,ONG Queen mllst he
turned in by Friday, October 4.

.

lH74. Turn in nominal ions to .Jim

Daley. S.U. rnfor Booth .
TOTAl.

I'~N('IJOSED

gat 11: 15 a.m. in room 304 of the science
8 uilding. The subject to be discussed
~ ill be a• 10 day field study on the Socioo
oecononuc aspects of poverty in the

0
1·
:!!!!..~ llCla.

)0

a.rea.

0

0
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Student GovernDlent Association
Meet the Senators
by Sue . Lawson
Part I
In case you didn't know; the'
SGA senate consists of four
senators from each class plus four
senators at large who represent
t.he whole school. These people
are elected by YOU! They're
there to sel've you but it seems
alot of students don't know who
their senators are. Never mind
why they're there and what
they're doing.
To coun- .
teract this, every week for the
next seven, two senators will be
interv {'iwed on this page.
Beginning with the sophomore
class, (freshman class senators
haven't been elected yet) and
ending up with the senators at
large.
This week's interviewees are Diane Smiley,
biology major, and Rhonda
Pruss, political science. Both are
new to SGA and have been on the
senate just a little over one
month. But they are both looking
forward to the coming year with
anticipation. .
Q: Why did you run for the office
of senator?
Diane: I had an interest last
year, but I didn't have enough

time. The apathy of my class and
the rest of the school rea II y upset
me though .•Th{'J'E' were only two·
other people running in my class
when I took out my papers to run.
T guess people were kind of
discouraged hecause of what
happened last year (referring to
the mass resignation by members
of the senate), and either didn't
want to put up with the gUff or just
don't care.
Rhonda: Well, I thought it would
be good for my major, and I
wanted to get involved, especially
after last year.
But almost
everyone who ran was unopposed,
that just doesn't seem right.
Q: SO far, what's your overall
view of SGA and how it functions?
Diane: No, I'm not going to answer that one! Seriously, SGA
had a lot of potential, but if people
aren't willing to say out loud how
they feel to the SGA, then it won't
work. I'm looking forward to. thist
year but I hope that last Wednesday night wasn't, an t'xample
of how thf' SGA Will work a
While W(,,'Vt' got to be consOlidatt'd, ... not scattt'rbrained!
That way Wt' can work together
and gt't things dont'o
Rhonda: Well Joe seems to know
what he's doing, and, really has
some good ideas. I think the
center" jf it's run the way Joe

presented it, will be one of the
best things that the SGA has
done. But most of the kids don't
even know what's going on. A lot
of them were turned off by last
year but this year is DIFFEHENT, I've only b('t'n on the
s{'natt' for about a month. but I
fl'l'1 that Wl' can work together
pr{'tty well, and that's important
if w(,'rt' ('v('r goin~ to f!t't anytl,Iing

accomplished.
Anythinge.lse in particular
. that you are working on and want
to make note of?
Diane: Well. as far as committees go, I'm on Teacher
Placement and Educational
Affairs. I'm really looking forward to Educational Affairs,
because I think we're going to
make a)ot of head way; but we
need time, and the co-operation of
the SGA and the STUDENTS.
Rhonda: Maybe we should set up
a Public Relations Committee;
, so that
bring on the 'PR
more people will participate!
As far as commuters go; I
know it's hard having to drive
back and forth. but there are
some commuters on the senate,
and they have the same opportunities to say what they feel
as the dorm students.
Committee? Well, I'm on Rights and
Freedoms, which right now is
going over the constitution and
trying to revamp the role the
judges play, to make them more
active. Also Elections Committee
and Bookstore Advisory. Elections Committee is busy right now
gion over nomination papers, and
pretty soon we'll besetting up the
polls and getting the bal10ts in.

Do you have a quesion, answer, gripe or ,comment a~out what
SGA is doing for you? Then write i~t down on a pIece o~' pap~r and
drop it in the' SGA- Viewpoint Envelope on ,the door. outsIde of
the .Comment office on the first ~loor of the Student Uni0t;I
Building.

Q:

..
ALL CLUB!f AND ORGANIZATIONS
VOUCHER POLICY
'When you receive tl voucher from
Mrs. Parker you MUST submit a
receipt for items purchased.

VIEWPOINT TO TIIF.
STllHENT
BOnV

BRIDGEWATER
('01 J

OF

STATE

J(a,~

It seems that almost everyone
on this campus is critical of the
Student GovernmE'nt Association.
whether it hE' qu(>stionablf'
('lection
procedures
or
distribution of the SGA feein club
a Iloca1:ions. SomE' people E'xpress
their opinions through letters to
Ihp ('omment, RmE' through Hnrd
TimE'S, and somE' romE' up to the
SGA offices and confront 11S, with
f heir questions and commpnts.
Rut most of the students don't do
anything.
How can w(' possibfy
know what 4000 students think if
they don't let us know? Oh. we
('irculate petitions Clnd have
"referendums on issues concerning students when their input
is absolutely necessary, hut man~'
1ll00'f" (hin~s happen on th tha
stlldf"lltS arf"nnaware of. becamif"
thf"Y don '( hoth(>J' to find out.
Th(' S(;" is hf'rf' fo Sf'I','f" YOU:'

It, becomes extremely evident
to me that the time for change in
our priorities concerning club and
organization budgets has come.
Last week, the S.G.A. Senate
approved a budget of $2.965 to the
Afro-American Society.
This
amount greatly exceeds the
amount allocated three other
clubs' basically attempting to
acheive the same end.
,To give one organization
almost three thousand dollars and
three others receive seven hundred dollars totflI is a gross injustice to those students of those
organizations and the students of
B.S.C. who attend their functions
faithfully. Consider the im.pact
the Jewish. French and German
cultures have had in this century
alone on the American way of life
and YOU will begin to see why
these' other organizations have
been unjustly wr~nged.
Tne time has come to take a
hard look at such cultural institutions and ask if we shouldn't
do for all what we certainly do for
one. T can see no other way that
internal strife on this campus.
concerning budgets. can be
solved. My fellow ~tudents and
friends, if you truly care about
how vour monev is spent on such
orga~izations, j"t is time to speak
lip and let my fellow colleagues on
the senate know your views .
The time to act. is now,
Respectfully.
George F, Sutherland ..Jr.

YOUl' $:!5.flO f{'(' is sp('nt ('wry
.\'(':11'. an£1 £10 ~'Oll know wh('r(' it
has g-OIW'? If ~'Oll don't, th ..n start
J'('ading- tlw SGi\ pag'.. ill th ..
('OJl1I1H'llt (,\'f't.~. w.... k. 01' eom('
III' to (he offiee (f am (h .. l'(,
:\lnnda.\'s, Wf'dnf"sda~'s, and
FI'iflcl~'S fl'om 2:00 to·I::m. and
TII~sdays and Thursdays from
II ::W on). 0 .. h{'U ~r ~'('t. ("on1(' to a
Ilwfting- and find OU' who ~'our
l'f'ln'('Sf'ntativC's al'f'. Sophomor..s
th('l'(, is still on .. Sf'at "Clean. - '77
nomination pap"I's al'''' a,·ailahl.f'
at elw SP Infol'nHltion Ronfh, and
a 1'(\ (1I1f' FI'ida.", Ort. -t,. 11"S NOT

'1'11:\'1' JJ.t\ nn TO CrET L))
SIW',ATllHES! FrC'shnH'll. gf't
itl\'OIVNf.

YOUl'

~'I('etions

'will hC'

Iwld in a ff'w wf'C'ks. Do ,\'ou know

If voucher is made out to a
member of the club for reimbursement
of expenses, a receipt MUST be submitted
prior to issuance of check.

ALLtC:LUBS MUST SUBMIT A
MONTI-ILY LISTING OF ACTIVITIES TO
TO THE SGA'TREASURER AT THE
BEGINNING OF EACH MONTH
STARTING WITH OcrOBER
Also, any additions to schedule should be
suhnlitted to the TreasurerJ

whnt lh(\,

S(~A

is all ahont? H not.

nnd not.
Sincerely,
f)ol'Othy A. Tisevich
~(; /\

s(,(,,'{'tnl'V

Nominations for S.G.A. Senator class of
'77 end on Friday Oc.,t 4. at 5 p,n.
Final elections to ... ~ held in the Student
Union Oct 11 9 am .;. 4pm. Also to be
held Oct~ 11 a run offelection between
Arthur Cormier and Pat Barron
class of 76 Senator

,.
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OPEN LETTERS
to the student body
I would like to take this owortunity to expiain briefly why I -

will not sign this year's budget proposaL
Without laboring a point Twould just like to say t~at thE> l1"p('h[lri~mf'
and philosophies surrounding the budget procedure allude al1rn~' r(W'f'ff' .
of common sense and reasoning. The existing policy is long o\'()r(t,l(, fflr
changes With this in mind T feel that bysigning this docurY'E'nt '~'''llT~ .N>
further contributing to what has shown itselfto be a fiasco.
In essence, Tam ~)Jstaing in order that the issue involved !!aiI1~ f'Pl'pr"
momentum to caus~ the needed changes. I say this because VI'E' ~n irPflw
that issues tend to die once thay are deemed completed. />f'. f<lLf1f: t}lf' .
.. Executive Board goes, we feel that this issu~ is just beginning..
I further will state that proposals have been wade with the rE'~pPC'ttl'
needed changes in finacial allocation procedures. I hav£' l1"Pt \pith thf'
executive board seeking advice on additional ideas and Jl"pth(l(f~ flf iPlplimentation. Thc>SE' ("hangE's wOlild negatetht' possibility.of sl'''jf'rtirr
tht' SGA Ways and M..ans Committee, the Senate, and th.. CI,,":- ?r"
Organizations to thE' samt' confusion hext May.
The Executive Board feels that all of the Senators agree with 11~ l""ri
will support our beliefs in the form of recommendations tlPn/l'f
proposals that would be fair and just to the entire student body.
If we truly accept the responsibility of representing the entirE' f:turiPl1t
body then then we also accept the responsibility of findin~ <Inri irnplimenting a fair, more equitable, and sound process of distrihutin1
$85,000.00 of student monies.

IT. HAPPENED
.
AT THE MEETING

Sincerely and respectfully yours,
Joseph A. Alizio
President, sc. /to

I would like to apologize to the Senate, the Executive Foard, tlp(l t(l thp
gallery for not explaining my reason for abstaining on club hudypt "I'tf'~
lam not apologizing for voting the way I did. I hope wy E'xplaJ1<1tinp flPri
reasons, below. will answer any questions.
After seeing the way the first few budgets were handled, TfeU J }1?n PI"
choice but to disaprove and d·isassociate myself with these tlctil'Pf: :>P"

this poor excuse Student Representative Governwent.
Itseemed to Tnt> that some-Senators were no betterreprt'S{"I1tinp trf'ir·
constituents then a three year old could.
I could not associate or approve of the VALUES, a terlT' 1'~E'(l Vf'~'
loosely by several mt'mbers of Ways and Means, used to jud~t' C'lllf\~ f\~'.'
mainly because there seemed to be no one fair set of standards h'?ll'f'>I'"
that every c1ubwasiudged by. Different values were used for fI]MP~t
every club that came up.. Sec,pndly, I could not approve oftht' rrinritif'1"
another word used very loosely by the chairman of the Ways ClP(i Ivrf'?J"~
to allocate the SGA. It did not seem to me that wany senators, ir J'I1?"~'
cases, were concerned with what the student body was intE"rested 1"
having its money spent on. Finany., T could not agree with tht' rrl'rl'rHoning of the funds to the different clubs. How the senate ('ovl(l (l]JI'('(ltp
$3,000.00 to one cultural oriented club and $430.00 to anotht'r C'llJh'Tfll
orientated club is very irrational. To me, it seeJl1S that hoth dll}1r-: flrp
doing similar services for the college and students. I wonder (I(l~ flrJll'"
have to make a boisterious show of power in order to be trpstE'd rfll,?n~,
with other clubs. T also wonder why one is granted $500.00 for lE'ch1Tf\~
while most other clubs averaged around $150.00. All of thpsp chl}1l'lf'l1rposebly use these functions as "food for thought" for thp w}101E' ::tl1f1~T't
body and sorneof theses' clubs in the past have held wore Sl1cCE'~flfllJ?pti·
fruitful lecture !oIeriese
These are just a few of the absurdities that occured durinr t}1i~ <'irCI'F
(meeting). I hope that by next spring when budgets aredonp "/?"flip' p r~w
system of doing budgets can he worked out that is fair to all duhs (lJ1n ,.'ill
express the students' VALUES, PRIORITIES AND PR()P()F'l'f()]\T~ T
will work with any (>ommittee or persons to see that this ~oa) ('cir "'f> Mf"t

K£>n Pl'J1etier
S('nator at I ~rf1f>
(,1ass of "7!)"

t;"

:'f

BY SUE LAWSON
··the NORTH
The meeting was called to
Adams
Conference
was·
order, and after the secretary and
discussed. The general feelinas
Treasurer reports, President
that the conference was a great
Alizio surprised everyone by
success.
It was divided up into
'Proclaiming he would NOT sign
three
workshop~
Student Bill of
the Ways and Means Committee's
Rights
and
.
Financial
Aid,
Budget Recommendations for the
Bargaining
and
Career
Collective
coming year. I n a brief speech,
Counseling. The latter of which
he stated his justifications for not
eaded up by President Alizio and
signing and offered a possible
was well received by all the other
ammendment to the constitution
schools. Joe said that he was
which says:
proud of the fact that B.S.C. was
That no senator or judicial
the
firsstate college to take the
board member be aBowed to sit
initiative
to form a career
on the S.G.A.
holding an office.
counseling
center.
of any other club or organization.
Collective Bargaining was
Says Joe, "I feel that this
discussed
at great length. 1st
situation creates a conflict of
V.P.,Ray
Raposa st!essed the
inerest." (see related artic1e)
importance of snding· a student
Under committee reports;
representative from this college
Educational Affairs will be
to protect the. student~.
holding
hearings in various
•• At these meetingsH , said Ray,
locations around campus,in"the quality· of education is
eluding dorms, in an effort to
encourage more siud~nt input".
bargained out." Such things ,. as,
before sending _ thei Trecomnumber of students cIass.~s,
mendations on to President
course loadsand how many' adRondileau.
The Board of
visory hours are to be carried. are
Governors reported that it was
discussed by the faulty and ad
passed for the S.G.A. Counseling
ministration
. A studt-nb
Centt'r be located in the S.U.
1·t'prE'st'nta tiv~. is nE'et-sary in
Auditorum F'oyeruntil renovatios
ord~r for thf' studE'nts to hE' ht'ard
in the incinratorroom are
in tbt'st' mattt'fS.
finished. The price of sandwiches .
The meeting then moved on to
in the commuter cafe. will be
old business. An col1ege comrajsed about five cents. And due
- mittee assignments were made
to little use between the hours of 4and tw() club bugets were brought
8 p.m., the Ratl1skellar won't open
. uP.· to be sent. to the Ways and
until 800 p.ni~ n Sunda)'s. Tht>.
Means for specialaJ1ocatio~s.
AtheleticPolicies Committee'
They arethe NATIONAL .Speech
. a~noti'nced . that no alcoholib
and Hearing Association and the
. beverages
be allowed at
Sociology Club.
games: with 'the exception of beer
A,fter l tight race, 'It was decided
in paper cups, whlchwil1he sold
tha tCarol Sheehan will be the
at the Homecoming Game. '
S.G.A.
REPRESENTATIVE
I for. Homecom·irig Queen.

wlIl'

HELP US· ~E~EBRATE
·O;UR FIRST BIRTHDA Y

INTRODUCTORY
·i

PHOTOGRAPHY
Oct. 7

WORKSHOP
4-6 pm

Rooms 205,206, 207
followed by
Social

s.u.

Club meeting

Q
6-7 pm

sponsored by

PHOTOGR·1PHY· CLUB

~

...........

miSter

Doru..t.t®

FREE ICE CREAM
with this coupon
open 24 hours
Bridgewater
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Dirty Books
American flags waving, picket when th('y ht"ard of th.- com.
'I)romise. Th(' shouting crowd
signs brandished, the protesters p.'omis(' proposals.
"When we
demalld('d
tht'
immediate
surrounded the school and, arrived a chant startt'd doin d up:
h
b
rt>moval of tht> school books. the
shouted slogans: "I have a bible; 'No pidul"(·s. no pictur("s." said
ouster of the county schoolI don't need those dirty books." on(" TV newsman. "Tht'n our van
,'
supt'rintendent :iu the rein"When the bood go out, the kids go was surroumlt>d .b.y :lO or 40 ,peopl'~
,
" statemf'nt of mint' workers
back in."
"Book burning" has W~() said tht'.ywt'rt' mint>rs and
dismissed fostriking iIIegalty.
hit West Virginia. Since Kanawha they threatened tobrt'ak our
As of lat(" September. the
,
County schools opened 'on Sept. 3, ,~,quipment and brf'ak our faces I'f
"
Board has met to consider the
demonstrations have closed coal we tried to takt' an,y pictures."
makeup of tht> citizens' review
mines and truck terminals,
Tht' newsman said the
committeE', Most childrt>n have
keeping 6000 miners out of work; protesters shovf'd him agaJ'nst the
.
been sent back to school. The
two persons have been shot and van anel tht'n
b(,dan
rocking
tho e
.
I'>
. . . atmosphel'eremains strained,
another beaten in the picket lines; vehicle in an ('ffort to tllrnitover.
.
.
however. A suit has be('n filed in
schools have closed and. the· At that .point. cit.y ·police in.
federal court set'king an injuction
streets of Charel,ton have been tt>rvent"d:
Fundamentalist
to halt th
book's use in
patrolled by 200state troopers. I)reachers It>d tht" demonstrators
classrooms.
And
tht" snhools
Th e cause for this furor: in a crusade ag· ainst the co~.
continut" to bt> pah'olled by
parents are outraged by the
· t
d I
sheriff's deputit"s.
su bJec matter an anguage in
some new school textbooks
assigned to their children.
Claiming the books give "fairytale treatment to religion" and
contain "filthy obscene passages
on' drugs, sex and other topics,"
the protesters have aimed their
fire primarily at selections by
Dick Gregor . Etdridg(' ('leaver,
Allen Ginsburg and Malcolm X.
CPS -- Th(' frt"shman ('ntering :l4% favored abolishing grades,
Also objectionabl(' ar(' articlt"s collt"g(' in th(' faB of 1!l7~ h'nded to and only :15% favor('d college
survt"ying cuiturt's and religions b(' middlt" of tht" road in his admission b('ing opt>n to ayone.
of tht" world and tht' \1St" of dialect political outlook and conservative
The frt'shman group also
in som(' of th(' storit"s.
The acadf'mically. according to a
r('flt>cted a largt> mt>al'iurt> of l'ielfKanawha County School Roard survt>y done by the Cooperative confidt>J1ct>. which paralll"led
has bast"d it support of tht> text- Institution Rest>arch Project similar 1't>SUItS in a survl"y conhooks on a 1970 stat(' regulation (CIRP) in COOI}l'ration with the ducted of all persons t~king the
that requirt>s t ...xtbooks to rt>fleed Amt"rican CounciJ on Education. Scholastic Aptitude Tl"st (SAT),
I·acial. reli~ious and suttural
Tht> freshman survey has been 54% or the CIRP students thought
pluralism,
N(lIIi... Wood. conductt>d sinct" 1966 for the thl"Y would bt" satisfied with

FreshDlan, .Survey
Reyeals wnfidence

cbairwoman of th.('

t~xtbook

p~rpos('

of providing»3fil(' data for

selection committN'. caU('d· the detE"rmining how fOIl I' years of
books f'x('("lIent. "Part>nts have collegl" affects thl" outlook of those
criticized tht> books as anti- who lIndf'rgo the t>xpt>rience,
Am('rican." said Wood. "but I'd
Half of tht> 189.733 frt'shmen at
. call thf'm extr('m('ly patriotic :UjO
institutions
dt"scribed
b('caus(' thl'Y rt"pr("st'nt all kinds themselvl"s as "middlt' of the
In a com- road" politically. wHh :~2%
of Anwricans."
pl'omist" t>ffort. tht' school hoard characterizing tht'mst>lves as
rt>c('ntly rf'movt'd somt' per- "liberal" and 1:1% dt'fining their
Of
tieularly controv('l'Sial st"lt>ctions, politics as "const"rvative."
including Sigmund Frt>ud's those who dt>scribpd tht"mst>lves
Charaetf'r and Anal F.rotieism. as polilieal ('xtr .. mi~ts. the
and a pO(lm by F..F.. Cummings' hight'st 1}t'rCf'ntagf' or studentlll
which containt>d a rt>ft'rt'nce to seeing tbf'mst'lvt's as "rar ll"ft" or
pubic hair as "shocking fuzz of "far right" Wf'rl" thost" t"ntt"ring
your t'il"ctric fllr."
School of- black collt'ges. Tht> black collt'ge
ficials also offt"rl'd a :l -day group, madt" up of 92% blacks,
moratorium on using tht" books containt'd 5% who said tht'y were
and tht" appointm('nt of an IR- far It>ft and 2.2&% who dt"seribed
mt'mber citi7.f'n's r('vit"w com- thems('lvf's as far right. Roth
mitt('t".
Till' book protestl'rs rigurt"s Wf'rf' highf'r than th~ 2.2%
wl'rt' not satisfit"d witht tht> and ... 6% 8Vf'ragt's for tht" whole
ThC' Rurvey
compromiHt>.
A numbt"r of fr('shman group.
l't"portt"rs said that tht" prott"sters. .a180 r("vl"alf'd that ovt'rall the
tt>O«'f'd
to
be
masst'd at the.>- board of t"ducation fr('shmf'n
acadt"mieally
('onsrrvntit'.
Only
.offict's. rl'actt"d with violence

~~J1eg~;

57% thought th('y will get
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SCIENCE
ABSTRACTIONS
edited by Toni Coyne

Keeping Your

Plant,s Happy

•••

You do not have to born with a green thumb to have thriring plants
(even if it is always that way to some). Tender lqring Care and following
guidelines can make. a flowering greenhouse from a few plants. These
suggestions are for the winter, but theY,do not vary that much for the
summer, and for an average- sized living r9Qm·. .
LightFlowering plants n~ecl direct sunlight amJ if you can place ~hem facing
a southern exposure it would be ideal. Foliage plants thrive better in less
intense light and east or west windows are recommended.. . .
Atmospht>reDry atmosphere is most responsible for plants shedding their leaves
and flower-buds failing to open. Relative humidity should be from 75 to
85 per cent. In most cases your noral-sized room is 20 to 30 per cent.
find out the relative humidity you have to use a hydrograph (go seE' yonr
frendly scientistL Often used is putting a pan of water so that it wm
vaporize and increase relative hunidity.
Temperaturt>For most plants an average temperature of 65 to 70 degrees durinr thp
day and 10 degrees lower at night is best.
Wah'ringMost plants die from oyer-watering than froIl;l any other CallSE'. Tf ~11
excess of water is in the pot. it would be better to rewove, it becausE' if thf>
soil is soaked all the time the roots will not get their supply of (lxYf.1Pl1.
When the surface soil hecomes dry, watering is usually nec£'ssary Cll1r1
enough should be applied to tnoistenall,the soil in thecontaiPt"T. Fv
. tremely dry soil will cause the plant to wilt and if repeated tpo (lftE'Tl Pl(l~
injure or kill the plant.

a job in their chosen fit"ld; 60%
,thought they had a good chance to
get a bachelor's dt'grl"f' . and 86%
DIDN'T THINK THRY WOULD
MAKE A MA.JOR CHANGE IN
THEIR CAREER OR DEGREE
CHOICI':8. Only 13% felt they
would transft'f to anotht"r school
and less than 2% fplt thpy would
(C) Camels plod over the desert sand at a tireless 21/2 )'YIiles rE'r f'lnt 1r
drop '-lit of coUt"gt> tt>mporarily,
Their broad feet do not sink int the sand. Their eyes are protE'ctp{l frC'
When asked what important . the sun by overhanging Jids fringed with long lashes r and durinp ~Cll1
factors influt>nc('d their choict" of, storms their· nostrils. contract. Tough padding protect knE'E's '~'hf'
kneeling· to accept heavy loads .on their backs.
cart"t"rs, nearly 11% of the
Contrary to general helief, camels do not carry a spare water sllrrJ~' i
stlldt"nt.s citt"d "intr in sic intt"rest
in the fi('ld"whilf' 62% said thpy their humps. These are merely masses of fat. The ability of CClPlC"lf' t
go long. periods without water stems from theirailty to store \\'flt1' j
wanted to bt" hf'lpful to otht'rs.
body tissues.
4K% cited a vital n(,E'd to con. Camels seem to he~l' a grudge against the world. While bejn~ lo11dp(i
tributt" to societ:v. and 42% said
they can kick or aim a smelly cud at the ne;lrest bystander. Wnf>n thp~
~nticipat('d high t'arnings wt'rl" an.
ill;1portant Factor.
Tht" higgest 1 are in a particularly nasty mood. cameleers sometimes plac~ ()J1 th
ground a piece of their own clothing so the animals release thl!'ir 3T1?f>r h~
oVt'rall agrf'f'mf'nt was on the
kicking and mauling the ,garment.
issuf' of whf'tht'f wOtn("n ~hollld
Enough on camels?
gt"t t"qual pay for ('qual work.
Almost 92% said hC'y should,
although :10% of tht" stud.. nts !'laid
thf'Y r..tt a womt"n's pla{'(' is in the
hom('.

,New Drinking Hazards
Crop Up
.

LECTURE
sponsored by
Earth Sciences and Geography Dept.& Club

on Thurs. Oct. 10 at 7: 30 p.m.
in the Library Lecture Hall

Dr. Moharn111ed Geith
on
''A Geologist View of
the Middle East"

(CPS) If you're one of those ecology and convenience conscius persons
who pulls the tab off your beverage can and then drops it in your drink.
:vou may be in trouhle some day.
According to officials of the American College of Radiology (Af'R).
the accidental swallowing of tabs from beer and soft drink (';:Ins is
hecoming a serious medical probem. Ocassionally, drinkers wm ;l('.
ridently swallow the tabs. whichMlilllodge in the gullet or esopharus :lPO
require em£'rgency surgery to remove.

In other ('ases, thE:' labs may lodge in the stomach, or IPay PClSS pnrnpletE:'1 through the hody without harm, according to Dr. Byron r.rmf(lll (If
A(,H.

Tn a rt>lated incident doctors at M.D. Anderson Hospital in FC'lfst(\f\
r('port a similar prohlem with wizzle sticks. Warning that ~lI('}1 f:tk)f~
should he removed from drinks efore imbibing, the doctors OS(,fVE'n t}1"t
"the accidental ingestion of swi4z1e,sticks poses a definite hcl7(lri rlllril1("
the drinking of alcoholic herverHges."

:-\
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SP RT
CROSS COUNTRY
the home course, showed some of
Bridgewater's cross country his old speed, as he clung close to
team won its second straight last Peter and Jack along the whole of
Wed., overwhelming rival Fit- the race. Mike McCabe had an off
chburg State, Is to 50. The most day. He was bothered the whole
impressive aspect of the win was length of the 4.3 mile course by a
the depth shown by the team. The slight muscle pull but nonetheless
winners grabbed off the first finished fourth. Dennis Romano
seven places and nine out of the again ran a strong race and
first ten overall. It's the first time ne<;lrly caught McCabe, who had
that Coach Brady can remember to be looking over his shoulder
when the team was deep enough near the end.
Bridgewater
to be able 0 afford an injury or State's cross country organization
two.
Peter Gregory and Jack , is on the road now until Oct. 23
Vercallone ran on each other when it returns home for probably
shoulders in the lead from the its biggest meet of the season
word go, and Carl Boen, forerly ~ against
Assumption and
the holder of the team record for
Stonehill.

Bears

1

"Results: Bridgewater 15
distance

I

4.3

l. Verca llone

B

23:00

10. Paul

2. Gregory

B

23:07

n.

Boen

B

24:00

4. McCabe

B

24:34

5. Romano

B

24:47

6. Lake

B

24:53

7. Gatti

F

45:23

8. Newkirk

B

25:34

9. Karr

B

25:44

3.

Fitchburg 50
"F

26:16

Pierce

B

26:26

'12. Thompson

B

26:49

White

B

27:]4

13.

BEARS
BY
Lenny DeSimone
For the second consecutive
28:35
16. Blue
F
week. a spirited effort hy the
17. Biggs
:30:36
F
Bridgewater State Bear Defense
was
not enough to rouse sufficient
33: 41
B
18. Dodd
points out of the punchless Bear
offense. The result was a 14-710ss
at the hands of the Plymouth
State Panthers CIt Plymouth, N.H.
It was a defensive hattl£' flll the
way on a rain soaked afternoon
which saw hoth teams lose the
ball due to fumbles on numprous
occasions.
After each team had failed to
score in the first quarter, the
Bears came up on the short end of
Doubles:
. the first real break of the game on
Ellen Malloy & Carol Norton
an attempted punt hy Billy
defeated' Annette D'urso & Gayle
Flarrety from his own ten-yd line.
Sciarillo 6-2, 6-1
'The snap came hack over the
Gail Butterf eld & LeeAnn
head of Flarrety. who chased the
Deslauriers defeated Chris
hall down to the 1 yd. line.
Flanders & Chrh - '\-joney 6-2. 6As he retrieved the hall.
2.
Flarrety slipped on the wet field
surface and was downed.
Then, it only took Plymouth
State one play to score as theysent
fi'2". 240 lb. Steve NI:']son off
tackle into the f'nd zone. The
point was good and the Bt'ars
trailed 7-0 at the pnd of the half.
In the third fJuarter. the
Bridgewater State defense forced
Plymouth State to fum hIe on their
own47 yd. line. The Bear's offense then proceeded to go the
distance for their first touchdown.
since the second fJlJarter of game
III against Npw Haven.
Mark Kerhle's:1 yd. run capped
the drive, which featured some
good passing hy QB Charlie
Fernandes to split pnd Bruce
WJ"ight. and fullback Steve
Nashkevich,
next
On ,Bridgewater's
posession. {'arly in the fourth
<luarter with the l'core tied 7-7. the
Rears lost the hall on a fumhled
snap at midfield.
Plymouth Statf' took arlvantage of this hreak and for the
first time Wf'rf' ahle to consistently move on thE' Big liD".
i\n Byd. run hY QB Steve (,ook put
the Panthers ah('ad to st<lY 14-7
The strong Reaf nE'fensE' gave
the offense good fielri position for
ttl(' remainder of the gclnle only to
15. Macintosh
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A Woman's
Racket
by Wayne Goudreault
BSC Women's tennis was in
action this past week as they
defeated SMUon the 24th by a
~core of 4-1. Later on in the week
they squeked by Stonehill College
winning by the narrow margin of
:J-2. The BSC win came in a
doubles match as S. Donaldson
and C. Norton defeated their
opponents in a tiebreaker.
The team met PRrovidence
College on Tues. at home and
demonstrated their capabilities
again by defeating them 5 to 1.
Pat DeCosta showed good all
al'Ound strokes. The only thing
lacking in the game was depth to
her lob. Barb Stevens demonstrated a powerful hackhand and
Sue Green constantly forced her
opponent to make mistakes as
they both won their matches in
good form. The girls will next
take to the courts on Oct. 15th
against Westfield State away.

BSC vs Providence College
Ht'sults:
Singles:
'Pat DeCosta defeated Nancy
O'Hara B-2, #i-3

Barb Stevens defeated Lisa
Connolly (;-2, 6-a
Debbie Hegerieh defeated by
MClureen Bailie 4-6, fi-:3, :J-6
Sue Green defeat('d Barb Holopa
6-1. (;-1

Knthy ()stapow('r riefeated
CaMaryliz Cahill 6-a, 6-0

Football

28:35

see their pfforts go for not as the
offense lost the hall three times
dee
into Plymouth State
Territory. Twice on downs. and
on-ce by an interception.
Bridgewa ter will play host to
Maine Maritime Academy this

offeJ:lse average under 6, points
per game, T would look for some
sort of shake-u in thp line up.
Coach Maz. will have to try
something hew to get some points
on the'boardand take the hurden
off the shoulders of a highly

Saturday at the new field.

r~garded

After

defense.

three contests which has seen the

Men's Tennis
hy Wayne GoudreauH
The BSC Tpimis Hpars are hack
on the courts. They began a

short rail SChNlulf' on Sf'pt. 30,

facing Framingham Stat.' at
Fnmlinglwm. an ob\'iollsly infel·jm' tf'am. f('11 prf'y to
til(' B('ars with BSCwinning all
nilH' matriH's. Framingham could
mustf'r only two s('t wins out or
hOI11(,.

th,' tw(>nty playl'o.

The following day the tennis
shoed crew mpt Tjowel1 State
again at home .. def{'ating them hy
a score of Rfo 1. Tony Garafalo

showed some problem with his
serve as he double faulted five
tim{'s du~ing the match.
However. his superior ground
strokes more than made up for his
serving errors. Gpoffery Guild
had trouble getting his first serve
in hut showpd good knowledge at
the net and demonstrated a strong
forehand in riefeating his opponent. Barry Gfrhart produced
the only loss for the Hears: due to
a pulled muscle in his hack. It is
pxspected that he will he in top
form for the Bpars next match
against Stonehi11 ('o]]ege.

Results:
Bsr vs Framingham State
Singles:
T.GarafaJo defeatpd.T. Flynn fi-O,
fi-2

G. Guild riefeatpd N. Larivee
7-5
M. Cobb defeated.J. Steele

Rsr vs J,owe1J

Singles:
T. Garafalo defeated K. Tobin 6-0

fi-:1.

(i-:l

£1-2

fi-O

G. Guild defeatpd D. S<lrgent 6-3,
f)-O,

.J. Gpnevesp defeated.J. Oldach fi1. (H

M. Cobb defeated T. Wyatt fi-O,6-1
.J. Gmevese defeated .T. Pt'trakis

B. G{'rhart d{'featE'd FS. OIdach
.J. O'('onnt'll nefeatt'o F, Heard fi-

H-4 , (..-2

0, fHl

2-6. 4-6

Ooubles:
H. S{'vcrs & .T. Genev('s(' defeated
N. Larivee & .J. Flynn 0-4. £1-:3
M, Cobb & ,J, O'Connell defeated
f), Thomas & T. lVliC'ali fi-O. fi-O
,B. Harrington & 1\1. ('onceicao
defeated S, Anzalonp & ~. Bllihy
.)-7,

(i-:{.

£i-I

~tate

B GHhart defeated hy RO'NpiJ
.• J. O'Connell defeated T. Madden
fi-fl.

6-2

Dot! bl{'s :
T. (~<Irafalo & lVT.('oph rlefeaied
KTohin & D, SAargent fi-2. fi-1
.J, (;pn{'v('sp 8: R. S('vt'I'S rl{'ft'ated
T. Wyatt & J. Pdrakis fi-L fi-2
.J. O'Connpll 8: r;. r;uild dpfeated
H. O'Npil & T. Marldpn fi-:1. fi-:3

~~-~-~-~

-"-'> ~ .. --.-

--~,

'~--.
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College Football Predictions
Bridgewater State
Maine Maritime

14
3

Boston State
Nichols

20

Curry College
Framingham State

24

<

Field Hockey
See

It Ioo.ks like a good season is in
store for the womE-n's field hockey
team at Bridgewater. Frst year
coach Ms. Dayna Daniels has 16
veterans re- turning from last
year's varsity and ,JV teamR.,
which posted 5-3-1 and 3-2-1',
records respectively.

18

16

New Haven
Mass. Maritime

10

Plymouth State
Western Conn. State

17

Bos~on University

Northeastern

27
19

UMa88

35

Vermont

10

Boston College
Navy

17
15

Connecticut
New Hampshire

16
13

<

Last

Martha's

8

Vineyard

7

On Saturday. Oct. 19 and
Sunday Oct. 20. WRA IS SPONSORING A TRIP TO Martha's
Vineyard. Bike from the ferry to
all points of the island.
Box
lunches will he provided.
Sign·up is Tuesday. Oct. 8 in
front of th Bookstore between 10
a.m. and 2 p.m. A two-dollar
deposit is required. hut will he
refunded on the trip.

Saturday Bridgewater participated in a Sportsday at
{TMass, giving the team a chance
to scrimmage together before the
season officially opened. In the
first ~ame of the day sse had to
settle for a 0-0 tie with Keene
State. The second gamE" resulted
in another tie, 1-1 with Plymouth
State. Freshman SUfi Waleckus
scored the BE'ars' lone goa1. She
final game of the day ended up in
another 0-0 deadlock. this time
with Central Connecticut State
College.
Judging from these
games and from the personnel on
this year's squad, defens~ will be
the namE" of the gamE" thr.:; year.
Only co-captain F.laine Fisher is
returning from last vear's
talented front line five.'
'
Of-.
fensively BBC has somt' pretty big

gaps to fill. though hopefu1ly
things will start falling in place
hefore too long. At the other end
of the field, Bridgewater looks
strong defensively. and has pretty
good depth. especiaIly in the
halfback slots.
Senior cocaptains Mikey Coppenrath and
, Elaine Fisher will be leading the
Bears this year.
The other
seniors on the squad are Terri
Balduf, Mary, Chris Buckley,
Nancy CriOmes. .and Tanya
Parker. . The junior class is
,represented by Kathy Gibbons,
Charlotte Greenhalgh. Ester
H'Olmes, Pat Jordan. Doreen
Q'uintiliani.and .Chris Warren.
The sophomores are Pau1a;
Agnew. Joan Howard. Jody
Nickerson, Kathleen Parker,
Karen Tewksbury. Sue Walas,
Laura Killam. and Noreen
McLaughlin. Rounding out the
team are freshmen Carol Balduc,
Nancy Dunn. Ka rhie Faulkner:
Brenda Rumbos.
Cheryl St.
Onge, Debbie SAmpson. Sue
Waletkus. Pat Wolf, Linda Abelli,
Robin
Evans.
and Lynn
Nickerson.

Last Week: 4 right, 5 wrong, .444 Pct~
Season:
10 right, 7 wron.e-'t .588 Pet.

!!i~!ioe!oal,fi~~~ocllc"J!J ttJ
NEXT TO DAM' YANKEE

•• OOO •••• O~OOOOOOOOOOQOQQoecoc~

•

~:.:~~:J&!u~JrFo~e.oo

TRY US YOU'LL LIKE US
OOOOOCOOOOQOOCQOOOOOOOOQocaacaacaco~coooo

W·R·A· announces a new schedule of Intra m ura Is" scheduled to begin Wednesday October 2nd.
For any activities held off campus, your BSC identification card will be required.
All these activities are ,- at present' for WOMEN only.
The W'R'A' takes care of the financial costs at the scheduled times.
However, you must provide your own transportation to the ;l.ctivities.

Thursday

Monday

Tuesday

Bowling

Golf

Bowling

Horseback RidIng

AT
ACADEMY BOWL
BRIDGEWATER
:J-5 p.m.

AT
PINE VALLEY
BROCKTON
3-5
(NO EQUIPMENT AVAIl,ABLE)

AT
ACADEMY BOWL

AT
DARBEL STABLES
MEET IN LOBBY
2:45
3:45
(6 PEOPLE RIDE FOR EACH HR.)

Golf

Horseback ,Riding-

AT

AT
DARREL STABLES
BRIDGEWATER
MEET IN LOBBY OF GYM.
2:45(6 PEOPLE RIDE FOR I
HR.)
:J:45 (6 PEOPLE RIDE FOR 1
HR.)
YOU PROVIDE THE TRANSPORTATION
TO STABLES.

PINT<; VALLEY GOLF CLUB
I3HOCKTON
(:~-5

)

Ii~(~UIPMENT

IS AVAILABLE
AT I<:QUIPM~NT ROOM IN
IU~LLEY GYMNASIUM.
PINE
DIRF.CTIONS
TO
VALLEY
AVAILABLE IN GYM.

(3-5)

Golf
AT
PINE VALLEY

Biking
AROUND
BRIDGEW ATER AREA

(8-5 )

(3-5)

EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE

MEET IN GYM LOBBY
PROVIDE YOUR OWN
BIKE. THERE ARE
SOME AVAILABLE
ATS.U.

.!
f.

I
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Comment on
Sports:
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New England Football Conference Standings
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PA

3

0

0

57

8

1.000

Plymouth State

2

0

1

46

19

1.000

Nichols

2

0

1

55

28

1.000

Boston State

2

0

0

46

13

1.000

Bridgewater State

1

1

0

17

14

.500

po;
~

~
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Framingham State

0

2

0

29

46

.000

New Haven

O.

2

0

0

24

.000

Mass. Maritime

0

2

0

6

60

.000

Maine Maritime

0

'-3

0

14

58

.000
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14

7
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CURRY COLLEGE
MASS. MARITIME

33
0

H
~

..

NICHOLS
.22
MAINE MARITIME
0

::-

tfl

l

~

~

Pl YMOUTH 5T ATE
BRIDGEWATER STATE

~~TWhO really cares

>

~

Last Week's Results:

~

Tn the Sept. 26 issue of the COMMENT. Jim Wilde's dediC'atiop ~rf'f'('J,
was printed. The speech was a good one and would have been rtJrr(l:::pfl1}
jf it had been the dedication of the field. May I ask JilT' ,,,}lere pf' "rpf'
when the Cross-Country team didecated the field by holding ~ ?4 p(lpr
relay. That's when the field was dedicated and done jn gOClO Ftylf' ~~'
setting a Mass. record for the relay with 248 wi., just 47 JT'i. :::hort ('f tpp
world's record.
This shows th~ sad shape of affairs here. Jiw is 2nd Vice-Pr€'siPf'pt pf
S.G.A. and yet he has a limited knowledge of what is going on. 'T'pf'rf']p:,'
was publicized sufficieltly yet Jim. like the majority of the sch()o1. fClilpn'
to show support for the activity.
.
.
. '.
.Jim. you say you "salute the athletes who dedicate tilT'€' '-IPO pff(lrt tf'
make dreams such as this coine true."
Oh come now.
It's 8 pic€'~rf'f'(,p,
.
\..0'
.

""
...""-:

~

...:0-

Dedication
or
Rededication

..
..
.
.
.

.pet.

Curry College

~

~

PF
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po;
~
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CHEERING
74-75
The football team has started
their season. and with them is
that indispensable cheering
~quad.
These are the hard
working girls who try to get the
perennia.1 apathetic Bears fans to
jump and shout and show
exhuberance towards the team.
Besides their duties on the
riels, the cheerleaders also run all
the football rallys, including the
Homecoming Rally. This year it
is to be held October 31 at the
Kelly Gymnasium. They wil1 be
the hostesses of a Parent's Day
for the footbaH game on Oct. 5.
The reception will he in the
Student Union.
Their other
hosting duties wiIl he on October
:ll (18 they will hold a reception for

A & T BIKE SHOPS Inc.
WELCOMES BAcK THE STUDENT BOD

all alumni cheerleaders to attend.
Th higgf'st f'Vf'nt wh ch thf'Y
will hold is n high srhooJ chf'('ring
tOllrnam('nt at RS(, in th .. spring.
This will hf' thf' s.-rond rompf'tition t of this typf' to. hp hf'ld.
Schools from all thf' surrounding
ar('3S will att('nd.
The girls are working hard for a
successful year and with a little
help. all will turn out. The squad
is composed of Captain Kathleen
Oteri and the capable staff of Peg
Yanuskiewicz. 1;.Jill
Normandin,Mary Campbell. Marti
Ruegg, Hider Kirkiles. Ginny
Musante, Jo-Anne McClellan,
Patti Kosciuszek and Cheryl ann
Vincent.

~uji

Motohecane

"Vista" 10 speed
-center pull brakes .w / safety levers
-Simtour Derailler-VGT
-Alloy hubs, alloy kickstand
-Reflector kit wIrattrapreflector
pedals,
-Padded saddle
Only $119.95

* Fully assemhled, fully tuned, fully guaranteed.
30 day free service I!!
-Raleigh

.,

Complett{
·DuraAce

"Araya

Line of Parts and Accessories

'Suntour
-Simplex . Bellweather
"Cannondale and many other
Expert Repairs on all MakesBikes

25 Central Square

Bridgewater
697-3090
".

** **

"51 N. Main St.
Brockton
583-5545'

